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$5 Glasses For $1
Diamond Dollar

Glasses

.©

Resembles 14 ‘karat gold. ^$1.00 per pair. To suit all
sights, Fitted with the finest lenses iu the world.

COME IN AND TRY THEM

Grocery Department
THE STORE FROM WHICH GOOD THINGS COME.

THE BEST FED ARE HEALTHIEST *
' AND HAPPIEST.

No qne lives better for less money than our customers.
When you buy here you can depend upoff us giving you just
what you ask for, and you may rest assured that what you get

here is good.

HENRY H FI5NN COMPANY
Phone 53 •

Jill! vvilil fill 1
Free Delivery

High Cost of Living
Our well selected stock of GENERAL GROCERIES are

about the same old prices. Give us a trial order and be con-

vinced that the best and cheapest place to trade in Chelsea is at

JOHN FARRELL & CO.’S

Water Melons and all kinds of Pop on ice.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

the reason ou* meats in demand,
we sell the best found in the land

The Reasojufly Our Meals
are in such great demand is be-
cause of their irreproachable
character. The manner of con-
ducting our establishment ap-
peals to the folks who have hon-
ored us with their trade. We will
continue to please our patrons
with a satisfactory up-to-the- min-

ute service and delivery.

ADAM EPPHER
PHONE '41 • FREE DELIVERY

Apples Wanted
We will pay the highest market price for

Hand Picked Apples delivered at our warehouse

in Chelsea,

Phone 247-J ALBER BROS.

HOLMES & WALKER
Furnaces

Now is the time to have us repair your old Furnace or install
new one. We can furnish you with a New Hot Air, Steam or

Hot Water outfit. It will not cost you any more to have us

install a nice new and up-to date Peninsular Hot Air Furnace m
your residence, than it would for you • to purchase some infenor
wake. There is no better Furnace made than the PENINS

: > . Fu£»iture
Oar line of Fall Furniture is now inl and ready for your

inspection.

The Huntipg Season is Open
We furnish Hunters’ Licenses, and also carry a complete

stock of Guns and Ammunition.

FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AN® TIN SHOP.

HOLMES WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Monkeyed With the Auto.

When O. C. Burkhart went to his
garage Monday Monday morning he
thought that he would fill the radia-
tor before he started the motor. He
was somewhat surprised. to find that
the water went through the machine
and onto the floor. He was more
surprised when upon invsetigation he
found a hole in the crankcase of the
engine^ that looked as though it had
been made by a torpedo from th^
U-53. One connecting rod, twisted
out of shape, was lying on the. floor
alang with a whole bunch of
pieces of the ^ngine^ Mr. Burkhart
had not used the^machine since Fri-
day, and it is thought ̂ .hat some boys
must have entered th^grrage and
started the engine, causing the dam-
age.

Andrew Runciman.

Andrew Runciman was born July
22, 1845, in Scotland and came with
his parents, William and Mayr Run-
ciman, to America when he was six
years of age, settling near Waterloo,
Mich., and died at his home there
Monday, October 10, 1816, aged 71
years.

Mr. Runciman was united in mar-
riage with Miss Martha Putney, Sep-
tember 9, 1880, and to them live chil-
dren were born.

Besides his widow he is survived by
four children, Emory, Claude, Anna
and Ethel, and one sister, Mrs. Jean-
nette Reithmiller.

The funeral was help at 11 o’clock
today at the family home, Rev.
Rose conducting the services, assisted

by Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Interment
at Mt. Hope cemetery, Waterloo.

Automobile Struck By Train.

Rev. Father Schneider, pastor of
the catholic church at New Salem,
Allegan county, had a narrow escape
Friday morning at the crossing near
the Michigan Portland Cement Co.’s
plant. Rev. Schneider was on his
way home from a visit to the home
of his mother in Detroit. The Ford
touring car which he was driving was
struck by a westbound work train
which was running at a moderate
speed. The 'car was considerably
damaged, and both rear wheels
were smashed. Workmen were able
by replacing the wheels to bring the
car to the garage under its own
power. A number of glass cans con-
taining fruit, which were in the back
of the machine, were unbroken. The
accident was witnessed 'by H. D. Lit-
terell, was the first to reach the
scene, who assisted the man from
the wreckage. He was taken to St.
Mary’s rectory; where it was found
that while he was considerably
bruised, he had escaped serious iu-
jury. He was able to leave for his
home Saturday.

Mrs. Lillie EU-^WAmd.

Mrs. Lillie K. Wood wasyorn near
Syracuse, N. Y., May 12,1 1862, and
died at her home on east Summit
street, Chelsea, Monday l morninjr
October 1(5, 1916, after a sick^ess^df
but a few weeks duration.

Mrs. Wood had been a resident of
this place for the past thirty-three
years. She was united in marriage
with Mr. Theodore E. Wood July 29,
1888. She was an active member of
Olive Chapter, O. E. S., the W. R. C.,
Lady Maccabees and the Methodist
Episcopal church, being one of the
lady stewards of the society, which
position she has lilied for several
years.

Beside her husband, there are five
brothers and one sister surviving, as

follows: George Blaich, ot Ann Arbor,
William and Edward Blaich, of Cleve'
land, Ohio; John Blaich, of Syracuse,
N. Y.;Charles Blaich, of Salem, Mich.,

and Mrs. George Garthe, of Syracuse,
N. Y., and a number of nephews andc
nieces.

The funeral wds held from the home
jit 1:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon,
K^v. G. H. Whitney officiating. In-
terment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. Emma Jennings.
Mrs. EmmaJennings wasborninthe

state of New York, May 30, 185^, and
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ivo Gates, corner dOladison and
Washington street, Sa$jHfey morning,
October 14, 19141.

For may years Mrs. Jennings was a
resident of Milan, but for the past
few years she has made her home with
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gates.

She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Ivo Gates of this place, Mrs.
•Mazie Saulsbury, of Milan, and one
son, Roy, of Colorado Springs, Col.
The remains were taken to Milan
Sunday, and the funeral was held at
12:15 Monday afternoon. Interment
it Marble Park cemetery, Milan.

ELECTING A PRESIDENT

17

Bryan

Ran Again

In

1908,

but

Taft

Was
Winner.

TAFT.

TAX ILLIAM H. TAFT of Ohio,
ff who was Roosevelt’s sec-

retary of war, .went to
the Chicago convention in 1908
with the colonel’s support He
was quickly nominated, with
James 8. Sherman of New York
as his running mate.

The Democrats nominated Bry-
an again, with John W. Kern of
Indiana as the vice presidential
candidate.

For the third time Bryan was
defeated for the presidency, Taft
receiving a popular vote of 7,678,-
008 to Bryan’s 0.409,104. The
vote in the electoral college was
321 to 102. The Republican par-
ty was united solidly that year,
while the friction among the
Democrats still existed.

(Watch for the election of Wilaon
in 1912 in our next issue.)

TATTLE TALES.

The date for the senior play has
been set for November 3.

The senior class is discussing the
advlsibility of publishing a year book.

The I. T. S. Club gave a ,!‘weinie
roast” Saturday evening in honor of
several of its ex-members.

The fourteenth annual State Boys’
Conference will be held at Lansing
December 1, 2, 3. It is hoped that
Chelsea will be represented by a
large delegation.

The sophomore and freshman class
es seem to be aspiring to surpass the

upperclassmen in social affairs, as is
indicated by. their plans for a seance
with the ghosts^an October 31.

Three preliminary spelling tests
were given last week to all members
of the high school. Students receiv-
ing an average of 95 per cent, are to
be excused from the regular spelling
lessors which will be required during
the year.

Two hundred sixty dollars worth of
play’ ground apparatus, including
swings, see-saws, parallel bars, rings,

a slide, etc., have been purchased for
use on the school play ground. This
apparatus will be paid for through
school activities.

Escaped From County Jail.

Sawing through the bolts which
held the heavy screening place before
the windows of his cell on the second
floor of the county jail, T. D/witt
Henning, alias John C. Ross, Tuesday
night escaped.

Henning, who was a paroled prison-
er from Ionia prison, released from
there September 22, was arrested in
Ann Arbor September 28, charged
with passing gorged checks in that
city to the amount of S175. He ' had
more than $6,000 worth of fake certi-
fied checks in his possession bearing
the signature of C. E. Sutton, of the
Grand Rapids Savings Bank. His ex-
amination was to have been held, in
justice court Wednesday.

It became known Wednesday that
Warden Fuller, qf Ionia, believes Hen-
ning is the murdeter ot Roy Bassett,
the Lansing taxicab driver near Mich-
igan Center. The murder took place
in the interval between Henning’s
release from Ionia and his arrest in
Ann Arbor.

! The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church
will meet Tuesday, October 24, at the
{lome of Mrs. E. D. Chipman.

Gratle— Bat Bare.

Biliousness, sick headache, sour
stomach, gas, bloating, constipation,
dyspepsia— all the distressing conse-

quences of retaining a mass of undi-
gested and fermenting food in the
stomach are avoided if the bowels are
keptopen and regular. Foley Cathar-
tic Tablets are first aid to good health.

Do not gripe. All druggists of Chel-

sea.  •

The first meeting of the Chelsea
Teachers’ Club will be held October
25, at the high school. .It will be a
Haljcwe’en social; AH active and
honorary members are invited.

Improvements in Rural Schools.

Commissioner Evan Essary noted
the following improvements in the

rural schools visited this week:
No. 2 Sylvan, boarfl, Leonard Love-

land, Philip Fa usqr and P. Riemen-
schneider. Teacher, Esther Johnson.
This school has changed the seating
of the room so as to have the teacher
face the entrance. New single seats
and desks have been put in and also
a new heating’plant.
No. 7 Sylvan, board, Fred Sager,

George Merkel and Herman Weber.
Teacher, Alma Widmayer. This
school, known as the “Re^ School,”
will keep its well known name be-
cause it has a new coat of red paint
with white trimmings. It is one of
the few “red school .houses.”' The
walls and ceiling have been repaint-
ed making an attractive interior.
Last year the seats were rearranged
so that the teacher might face the
entrance. A screen door and win-
dow screens have been placed, thus
ridding the room of the fly nuisance.
No 10 Sylvan, board, Charles Young,

N. W. Laird and Edward Savage.
Teacher, Anna Boutelle. The school
board has built a wire lence along
one side of the school yard to replace

the old wooden and has made some
hinged window boards.

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, OCT. 19.

Wm. Fox presents “The Regener-
ation,” a cross section of New York
life, featuring Rockcliffe Fellows and
Anna Nilson.

FRIDAY, OCT. 20.

Patho presents “Little Mary Sun-
shine,” featuring Baby Marie Osborne,
filmdom’s youngest leading lady, and
Henry King.

SATURDAY, OCT.”21.

Ben Wilson in “The Sheriff of Pine
Mountain,” a romance of the North-

west, in multiple reels.

Harry Benham and Edna Pendleton
in “Held for Damages,” a twentieth
century comedy.
The famous laugh masters, Eddie

Lyons and Lee Moran in “All Bets
Off.”

MONDAY, OCT. 25.

William A. Brady in association
with World Film Corp. presents Alice
Brady in “Tangled Fates.” A sweet
pastoral play of a sister’s gteat love
for her younger sister, who sacrificed

all, honor, love, father and mother
that the father’s petted daughter
may be shielded from town gofsip
and scandal. Miss Brady is support-
ed by Arthur Ashley, George Morgan,
Helen Wecr and others.

tuesday,voct; 24.
Broadway Feature Film Co. Anna

Langlin and Harry Sprinkler in the
great success “The Ordeal,” an argu-
ment for universal peace, showing in
vivid realism the dream of a young
soldier, and meaning no offence to
any country, creed or nationality.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25.

“The Living Dead,” tenth episode
of “The Iron Claw.” Pathe Weekly
No. 74 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, OCT. 26.
Supreme Film Co. presents Hal

Reid’s “The Cow Puncher, ’’ truly an
American picture depicting that
wonderful life on the free and open
plains of the great west. Its Ameri-
can historic value cannot be overes-
timated., The costliest program ever
assembled at popular prices. Two
thousand Indians, cowboys, cowgirls,
soldiers and principals.

The Time to Act.

You never should neglect a cold a
single day. Ordinary colds can be
quickly cured, but if neglected are
likely to prove -serious. Jacob Zolun,
701 Lake Linden Ave., Laurium, Mich.,
writes: “Foley’s Honey and Tar is the
only medicine we use incur family for
coughs and colds. It does the work
promptly.^ All druggists of Chelsea.

vim
THE BEST IS SO REASON A BLYJPRICED THAT IT IS ACTU-

ALLY ECONOMY TO BUY WHEN YOU CAN AT

6 pounds Rolled Oats ................ . .............................. 28c
Chef Breakfast Food ................... .......................... Iffc

Extra Good Cocoa, quart. .... ......... .. ............ . . ............ 30c

Try our 2Sc Coffee— it will please yod.

4 packages good Corn Flake s ....... . ................... ......... ’. .25c

The Best 50c Tea in town

Monarch Spinach, can ...................................... ..... 15c

Farm House Peanut Butter, large jars ............................ 25c
Farm House Mayonnaise Dressing, large jar..^ ................... 25c
Heinz famous cooked Spaghetti, large jar....^ ........... ........ 25c
Farm House Golden Wax Beans, extra fine, can .................. 12c
Farm House Red or Black Raspberries or pitted Red Cherries, can 15c
Earm House Canned Todiatoes. . .... .................... 2 cans for 25c
The Famous Red Band Coffee, pound ................ ......... ^.SSe
Extra Fine Sweet Potatoes, peck ................................. 40c
3 pounds Fancy Rice for. . . ...................................... 25c
The best of pure Spices that we can buy, and sold at reasonable prices
Wine Apples for pies, jelly or baking, peck 25c, bushel ........... 85c

Visit the store and see our many Specials.

FREEMAN’S
— 1  11   
\yhy Not Give Us the Order

For That Furnace Now?

It Will Only Be a Short

Time Before Cold Weather

Have a Round Oak or Monroe

Installed Before the Bush, and Be Ready.

Ask Us About It.

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLAM. Pus. j. N. DANCER. Trias.’ J. B. COLE. See.

ICE CREAM
We make a apeciaity of serving . Socials and Picnics, as well asi Private Paities.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
WILBUR HINDERER, Prop. 'Seitz’ Old Stand X

We Are Building
Every business transaction of this Bank is intended as a

stone in a permanent building of reputation. Our foundation is

solid, our desire is to grow. May we serve you?

.Farmers & Merchants Bank

STOVES
HEATERS — A complete line, all sites, to burn hard or soft coal

or wood. Oil Heaters and Air Tights.
COOK STOVES — Cook Stoves and Ranges for wood or coal,

also Laundry Stoves.

STOVE ACCESSORIES— Feltoleum Patterns, Stove Rugs, Stove
Boards, Stove Pipe, Coal Hods and A>h Sifters.

If you want Quality Stoves at Reasonable Prices see our stock.

PHONE 66- w HINDELANG & FAHRNER
I -x
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NORTH LAKE NOTES. WITH PROPER USE OF PjMNT

Mrs. R. J. West and son Noah, called
on Mrs. O. Fisk Sunday.

James Brock, of Chelsea, is working

on the farm of Orrin Fisk.

Michael Schenk, who has been ver^

sickris somewhat improved at this
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Liebeck spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. H.

W. Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bush and family
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Fisk.

Rudolph and Herman Widmayer, of
Dexter, spent over Sunday with Mrs.
F. G. Widmayer.

Mr. Robinson, of Trumbulls, pur-
chased a shorthorn calf of H. W.
Hayes lak$ week.

> v Miss HelemHanselman has returned
to her work/frdm a visit at tho home
of her parents in Dexter.

The school at Sylvan Center is closed

on account of a case of infantile para-

lysis in the Schenk district.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Frey and child-
ren, of west Manchester, visited rela-
tives in this vicinity recently.

Misses Elsie Niehaus and Hattie
Knickerbocker spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hauser in Chelsea.

Mrs. W. C. Anderson and children,
of Detroit, are spending this week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kern.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmidt and Mr.
and Mrs. Mulholland, of Ann Arbor,
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hayes last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes, Mrs. L.
C. Hayes and Miss Florence Reno
spent last week Wednesday afternoon

in Jackson.

Herbert Hudson has purchased a
Ford car.

John Strellicks spent Saturday and
Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Webb and
daughter, Lucy, visited friends in
Stockbridge Sunday.

M. J. Norton, of San Francisco,
California, is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finnell.

Mrs. O. P. Noah spent part of last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Boyce, of Anderson.

Mrs. Mary Ceilings is caring for a
new granddaughter at the home of
her son, Ralph, near Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finnell and A. J.
Greening attended the funeral of
Charles Wall in Dexter Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Al. Piper and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur May and children, of Una-

dilla, visited at the home of H. V.
Watts Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Sodt and Miss

Blanche Lewick, of Freedom, spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Lewick.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. VanHorn and

family and Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo. Kaer-
cHer, of Chelsea, spent the week end
at their farm here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert and
William Hankerd spent Sunday and
Monday in Detroit, Mrs. Gilberf re-
maining for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson and
family, Mrs. James Hankerd and
family and Miss Clarice Wright, of

Chelsea, visited friends in White Oak
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchey enter-
tained at their home Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Dunkel and family, ol
Chelsea, Mrs. Appleton, of Norris-

town, Pa., and Wm. Appleton, of
•Detroit.

Veranda May Be Made Moat Comfort,
able Rooting Place If a Little

. Chlntx la Added.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach, Albert

Goodrich, of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mack^add son Vern, of
Lansing, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Klingler and family.

Mr. and Mrs Alfred Erik^en, Miss
Leona Davis and friend motored from

Detroit to Lima Center, where Mr.
» and Mrs. S. E. Wood and son, Ralph,

joined them and called at the home
" of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fisk and family

Sunday.

SHARON NEWS.

Tou women who live In the country
will find that a can or two of paint
and a bolt of pretty chlntx will do
much to transform your porch furni-
ture, says the New York Telegraph. If
you have no comfortable chairs for
piazza use, do buy one or two. They
need not be expensive pieces, but be
sure they are comfortable and have
pretty lines.
The wicker or reed furniture Is real-

ly the most attractive for verandas,
and It is not at all expensive.
You need not worry If you have two

or three pieces of one kind and a cou-
ple of pieces of another variety. After
yon have given them all a coat of the
same paint and made chlntz-cushloned
teats and backs for them, they will
look enough alike to fool any casual
eye. Besides, no one expects rigid for-
mality In porch decorations.

If your house Is white or gray you
will find that green porch furniture
will look b^st Give all the chairs, ta-
bles and settees a coat of *green paint
and one of green enamel paint The
chintz for green furniture should con-

trast with it and a figure with a good
deal of red In It will be found most
effective.

It may be wisest to have a cheap
upholsterer make the seat cushions
and backs If you are afraid to tackle
so tricky a job. Have them made with
some white goods us a cover. Then
you can yourself make slip covers of
the chintz for them. The reason why
It Is better not to have the chintz put
right on as the first cover of the cush-
ions, Is because It may soil very quick-
ly, being where the street dust can
easily reach it. If the chintz Is made
Into slip covers they can be removed
and washed when soiled.

If your house is any other color ex-
cept white or gray, brown porch furni-
ture Is prettiest So you can paint your
furnlshlngfh brown and use almost any
gayly colored, pretty bright chintz for

cushions.

FORCED TO SELL HER HAIR

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. August Koel/., of Waterloo,
visited Mrs. Henry Frey Tuesday.

John Gochis, of Dearborn, visited
at the home of his brother, Gus and
family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Riemen-
schneider visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Frey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kalmbach
spent the first of the week at the
Kalmbach home here.

Ed. Long, of Chelsea, was a caller
in this vicinity last Thursday. /
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cliff, of Jack-

son, were guests of Mrs. J. R. Lemm
Sunday.

Mrs. V. Flet'her, of Chelsea, visited

her sister, Mrs H. J. Reno, part of
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mahrle spent Sun-

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Ernst, of Bridgewater.

Robert Lemm, William Townsend
and Robert and George Lawrence went

to Detroit Sunday and heard Billy
Sunday.

Mrs. V. Fletcher and Mrs. H. J.
Reno spent last Wednesday in Clin-
ton as the-guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Furgason.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lehman and
little son, of Sylvan, spent Sunday at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Lehman.

Minor Tragedy In the Complex Life
That Forma Inseparable Part of

a Great City.

Mr. and Mrs. Neiman Katz, of De-
troit, visited Francisco friends and
Mrs. Nora Notten Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Seid entertained
their daughter, Mrs. Emma Hayes, of
Jackson, part ol last week.

• Mrs. Algernon Richards is spending

some time in Saginaw, being called
there by the illness of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kalmbach visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach, of
South Lyon, Saturday and Sunday.

Frank Helle is section foreman
again after a vacation of several
weeks. He resumed his duties Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bohne and
Miss Nettie Bohne spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Sadie Frey, who spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Helle.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Vern Combs spent Tuesday .in

Ann Arbor.

The D., J. & C. railway is installing
an alarm bell on the crossing at Lima
Center.

*
Mrs. Ed. Beach spent a few days of

the past week visiting relatives in
Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Heller and children,
of Dexter, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. Heinrich.

Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
Wig., ia visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob. Stricter.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’
Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Drislane last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhl and child-
rcn. of Sharon, jpent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and child-
ren spent Sunday in Scio with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schneider.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton and Mr.
and Mrs. Saiquel Smith spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Williamston with
Mr. and Mrs. Myra Mains.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt
have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity in the loss of their little
daughter, Lura.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cooke and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dibble and daugh-
ter, of Tipton, visited the R. A. Cooke
and FI. B. Ordway families Sunday.

A number of the residents in this
community were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Kendall in Grass Lake
last Tuesday, the occasion being the
couple's golden wedding.

Elmer Trolz underwent an operation

for appendicites last Thursday. He
is recovering rapidly. Harold Kirk-
wood, who underwent an operation for
appendicites some time ago is also
recovering.

Her hair was gleaming black. Loos-
ened, It fell like an inky torrent as
low as her knees. Dorothy Dare, like
Fantlne, stepped from Victor Hugo’s
“Les Mlserables,” called the pawn-
broker’s* attention to this as she bar-
gained with him In the little shop
near Eighth and Main streets. /.
There being no disputing the fact

that the hair did reach her knees, the
pawnbroker rejoined as best he could
with the counter statement, equally
apparent, that Miss Dare was far
from being u tall young woman. True,
It wasf nice hair, but true, also, $8
was a nice price.
The bargaining ended with a barber

being called from a shop a couple of
doors away. Dorothy Dare, twenty
years old, with the bloom of the coun-
try still on her cheeks, was giving
ground before the onslaught of the big

city, and the luxuriant black hair was
her first concession. — Kansas City
Star.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Jacob Rommel and Fred Durkee
spent Tuesday in Cljjelsea and Man-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Moeckel and son,
of Stockbridge, spent Friday with his
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vicary, of
Jackson, spent the week end with Geo.
Archenbronn.

' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vicary and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee were Jack-
son visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rentschler and
family spent Sunday at the home of
his brother near Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel and
sister, Laura, Wm. H. Lehmann and
sister, Aurliet, motored to Lansing
Sunday. . _ .

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned, will not allow
any hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our premises: »

Chris McGuire Justin Wheeler
H. E. Haynes ___ Qtto Goetz ______

Mrs. Tbo^Tavior John Schmidt, sr.
Edward Stapish Mrs. Clara Stapish

•Theo. Mohrlok
Martin Merkel
G. Hutzel 18
Ed J. Parker

P>

Theo. Buehler
E. H. McRernan
Alvin Baldwin
John Grau
David E. Beach
M. L. Burkhart
R. T. Wheelock
E. M. Eisemann
Elmer H. Gage
John C. Leeman
Mrs. Wm. Grieb
Reed Estate

Fred C. Haist .
Fred Seitz
W. 8. Pielemeier
Mrs. Kate Neihaus
C. D. Jenks
Henry Messner

^-’Goulash, a La Actress.
Blanch Yurka, the Bohemian actress,

has made a contribution to the “Ac-
tors’ Cookeries,” which is of value to
housewives. She declares that the
melange served ns Hungarian goulash
In restaurants’ Is rarely the genuine
article. Her own recipe, which she
swears to be infallible, Is as follows:
“Cut Into small squares two pounds of
beef taken from the shoulders. Place
on frying pan two tablespoonfuls of
butter and one large onion, finely
minced. When well browned, add the
meat. Salt to taste; add four cloves,
eight kernels allspice, a slice of lemon,

one bay leaf, two tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, and one tablespoonful of su-
gar. Cover and stew slowly. When
meat Is tender, dust with one table-
spoonful of flour, add a little water,
two tablespoonfuls of tomato catchup,
and a pinch of paprika. Mix thorough-
ly, let it boll over and serve with
minced brown potatoes.”

Music Was Upside Down.
Laughter trickled through the au-

ditorium of the First Christian church
at Alexandria during a program given
by the children of the church. One
little girl who w’as very anxious to fill
her part on the program wished every-
body to know that she had learned
her music well and when playing on
the piano she frequently turned from
side to side to look at the audience.

When about half wfay through the
number she stopped with reluctance.
She had forgotten part of the piano
number, and on close observation dis-
covered that the music sheet was up-
side down on the music rack. While
the audience waited the little girl
turned the sheet — Indlanapolla News.

Joseph Weak,

Legend of the French Poppy.
During the early stages of the pres-

ent war a strange phenomenon on the
battlefields of northern France was
the abundance of poppies, all the roads
being bordered by large tracts of the
red flowers, which gave the Impression
that the bloodshed there had come
forth to the surface once more. In
any case this Is the popular belief
among the peasants of the districts
where battles raged only some
months ago; but the real explanation
Is that the poppy Is the companion
of wheat in France, Just ns the blue-
bell mingles with the corn In Russia,
and that the poppy has usurped all
the space. .

$79S
Model 85-4 f.o.b. Toledo

*795~
Model 85-4 f.o.b.ToUdo

You Ought to Own This Car
Its possession will enrich your life and the

lives of every member of your family.

JTie freedom and wider range of activity *
made possible by such a car are worth
many times its price.

The price is by far the lowest at which so big
and fine and comfortable a car ever soli

Big — the wheelbase is 112 inches.

Fine — it’s a beautifully finished, luxurious car.

Comfortable — it has cantilever springs and
4-inch tires.

Model 85-6, 35-40 horsepower six cylinder
motor, 116-inch wheelbase — $9®5.

Come in today — we can’t get them as fast as
we sell them — so order yours right away.

Phone 90 118-122 West Middle St., Chelsea, Mich
The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

In U. S. A.”

T. E. Schaible
Announces the Opening of His

New Garage
Michigan Ave. and River St.,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
Friday Evening,

October 27, at 7:30 o’clock
SHARP

An Old-Fashioned Hallowe’en Dance Will
Be Given.

Amusements For Old and Young.

Everybody Cordially Invited

Our Meats
will come up to your expecta-
tions in every particular. All
we ask is an opportunity to
prove our claim. Let us sup-
ply your wants in this line, say
for a week, 4fter which we are
sure to add another satisfied-
customer. At all times we car-
ry a complete stock of Fresh
and Smoked Meats. No better
quality could be found anywher.
Fresh Oysters in pint cans

every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

^ \

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Announcements.

The Maccabees will give a Hollow-
e’en dance in their hall, on Tuesday
evening, October 31. Inskip’s orches-
tra, of Ann Arbor, will furnish the
music.

The W. C. T. U. meeting that was
to have been held with Mrs. M. L.
Boyd, will be held at the home of
Mrs. M. J. Noyes in connection with
the Home Missionary Society, Thurs-
day, October 26.

The opening dance of the season
will be given at the Dexter opera
house, Friday evening, October 20.
FisberVorchestra, of Ann Arbor, will
furnish the music. All are invited.
Dance bill, 75 cents. Spectators in
gallery, 10 cents. Music starts at 8:30
o’clock.

WMT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, . WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE— S. C. White Leghorns,
Tom Barron strain, or best laying
strain on earth; 3 cockerels $8 or 1

for $3. Inquire of John C. Leeman,
phone 204-F11, Chelsea. 13

FOR SALE — A 1917 model Ford in
perfect condition; run less than 600
miles. A bargin. Address lock box
No. 75, Chelsea, Mich. 12

FOR SALE— One baseburner coal
stove and one small heater both in
good condition. Can be seen at
Hdlmes & Walker’s. “ 12

Otto E. Haab
Democratic Candidate for

Legislature

First District

Your support will be greatly
appreciated.

Election, November 7, 1916

Brotherhood Lecture Course, open-
ing number October 27. Secure sea-
son tickets now and save 75 cents.
Tickets on sale everywhere.

Regular meeting of Columbian
Hivet No. 284, L. O. T. M., Tuesday,
October 24. Initation.

NOTICE— Commencing October 24, 1
- will run the cider mill every day
except Saturdays. Fresh empty
whiskey barrels for sale. ConradSchanz. 13

Washtenaw Vulcanizing

And Tiie Repaii Shop

FOR SALE — 150 shocks oi corn. Mrs.
H. J. Reno, r. f. d. Manchester,Mich. ~ 13

Personal attention given €0 all
kinds ot TIRE REP AIRING ,-

Tuesday evening, October 24, un-
der the auspices of the Parent Teach-

ers’ Association, a series of lantern
slices on the birds of Michigan will
be given at tlie high school. Every-
body invited. Admission free.

FOR SALE-*-A pair of fine colts com-
ing three years old. Inquire of W.
H. Laird, phone 264-F21. 12

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

FOR SALE — Young Pure Bred Jersey
Bulls, eligible to registry. C. W.
Ellsworth, Stockbridge, Mich. 16

I have no partners or
representatives

O.nc Ponce de Leon Missed.
Tho surest way to beat ohl man

Methuselah’s longevity record is to-
contract some, reliable disease and
die “immediately.” — Boston Tran-
soriptr ----------- ; --

.Truth Fetter Than Flattery.
The friend who always reflects our

moods and confirms our judgment of
ourselves is more dangerous than
an enemy; for the truth’ is a tonic
-even when It Is flung at us as a mis-
sile. and commendation which we do
not deserve fastens- attention on the
weakness which it attempts to con-
ceal.— Selected.

PGR-SALE— Two lots on Elm avenue’
for sale or exchange; water and
sewer connections in. Inquire of
O. J. Walworth. Gitf

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

1 13 West Middle St., Chelsea

NOTICE— No hunting or shooting on
our lands or premises allowed with
out permission. Inquire at office.
Michigan Portland Cement Co. 12

MR. FARMER

CIDER made 'every Tuesday and Fri-
day, beginning October 3, until fur-
ther notice. Barrels for saler Je-
rusalem Mills,' Emanuel Wacker,prop. v ^ - - 7^

If you are hot using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tpols that
you do not need.

IF you want to get hold of a good in-
surance proposition for this and
surrounding territory, answer this
ad. A good live man can make 850
a wrtk." Address P. L., care Chel-
sea Standard. 12

Sell your farm or find farm
help. ”

The cost is small — results
are sure.

This is the'

Stove Polish"

Should Use

XT'S different from
I others because more care

is taken in the making i
and the materials used are of
higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant, silky pnllsh
not rub of! or dust of!, nn llheskioeuw
four times ns Ion" ns onlmun
polish. Used on samplo .Moves arrtwju

iJl w<? »ak Ian* ?iul I’sc*! t on

uvd, your dealer s nntl"^1 "T !"• ,3

money. Inflict on Ulaek . uk Su v J ‘ 1— '•

U:idc In liquid or pucts-onc quulitj .

Black Silk Slovc Polish Wc:’
Stcrlinq. Illinois

25JMr. fiSgKti

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoe*

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID fc SON, W. MiJill ^

Chefcea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS

Elvira Clark-Visej,

Phone 180-2-1 l-« FL0Rls

DETROIT UNITED LINK
Between Jaokaon. Chelsea. Ann

end Detroit.

Arbor. YP

Eastern Standard Time.

lAnpfrciM- • tv0 1

For Detroit 8:45 ft. m. and every

0> Lansing 9

Bound-io :ir> a. m.and^vc^ ,

to 8 lift p. m. Express cars mn
west of Ann Arbor.

IA

— — * — ..... - ..... .

.'V-- - * ..
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DESTROYING
ANGEL

with eyes that sought Incredulously to

bellere.

“Hare I any choicer she asked.
Tm desperate enough . .

“God know’s,” he said, “you’ll hare
to be!” ^
“Tryme.’*
He paused.

LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

SYNOPSIS.

Youn* Hush Whitaker's doctors - tell
him he has but a few months to live, and
hla sweetheart jilts him. His friend, Peter
Stark, finds him disconsolate and proposes
a sea voyage. Whitaker runs away to a
strange town and finds young Mary Lad-
islas, deserted by the man with whom
she eloped, about to commit suicide.

One about to die surely must
feel more at ease about his
future if he is conscious of hav-

ing really done some good In the
world. And in the scheme of
things beyond our understand-
ing perhaps a single big unself-
ish act— -one that saves another
from a grievous deed — will bal-
ance our million mean little
transgressions and leave us
with credit on the Big- Book.
In the Installment given here
there’s a mighty fine story in-
volving just this point.

CHAPTER III— Continued.

“I didn’t have any money to speak
of, but I had some jewelry — my moth-
er’s — and he was to take that and
pawn It for money to get married
with."

"I see."

The girl in her turn went to one of
the windows, standing with her back
to the room. Whitaker drew a chair
for her and took a seat a little dis-
tance away, with a keen glance ap-
praising the change In her condition.
She seemed measurably more com-
posed and mistress of her emotions,
though he had to judge mostly by her
voice and manner, so dark was the
room.

• “Don’t !” she cried sharply. “Please
don’t look at me so — ”

“I beg your pardon. I didn’t mean
to — "

“It’s only — only that - you make me
think of what you must be thinking
about me — "

“You’ve hud a narrow but a won-
derfully lucky escape.”

‘Uli ! . . . P»ut I’m not glad . . .

I was desperate — "
“I mean," he interrupted coolly,

“from Mr. Morton. The silver lining
Is. you're not married to a black-
guard. ’’

“< >h. yes. yes !” she agreed passion- I
otely.

“And you have youth, health, years 
Of life before you !”

He sighed Inaudlbly . . .

“You wouldn’t say that, if you under-
itood.’’

•“Have you thought of going home?
Have you written to your father — ex-
plained?"

“I sent him a special delivery throe
days ago, and — and yesterday a tele-
gram. I knew It wouldn't do any good,
hut I ... I told him everything. He
didn’t answer. He won’t, ever.”
She boat forward, elbows on knees,

head and shoulders cringing.
“It hurts so !’’ she wailed . . .

“what people will think . . . the
shame, the bitter, bitter shame of
tills ! I've earned my punishment."
“Oh. I say—’’

“But I have, because — because- 1

didn't love him. I didn't love .him at
all. and I knew it, even though I meant
to nnirry him. . .

“But, why — in Heaven’s name?”

“Because I was so lonely and . . .

misunderstood and unhappy at home.
No mother, never daring to see my
sister (she ran away, too) ... my
friendships at school discouraged
/.othi'ng in life but my father to bully
toe and make cruel fun of me because
J m not pretty* . . . That’s why I
ran away with a man I didn’t lov<?—
because I wanted freedom and a little
happiness.”

“Good Lord !’’ he murmured beneath
his breath, awed by the pitiful, chMdish
simplicity of her confession and the
deep damnation that had waited uponher." *

“So It’s over!” she cried — “over, and
I’ve learned my lesson, and I’m dis-
graced forever, and friendless and — ”

“.Stop right there!” he checked her
roughly. “You’re not friendless yet,
and that nullifies all the rest. Be
glad you've had your romance and
learned your lesson — ”

“Please don’t think I’m not grateful
for your kindness,” she interrupted.
“But the disgrace— that can’t be blot-
ted out!”

“Oh. yes, It can,” he Insisted bluntly.
•“There's a way I know — ”

A glimmering of that way had only
that Instant let a little light' in upon
the darkness of his solicitous distress
for her. He rose and began t<f walk
and think, hands clasped behind him,
trying to make what he had in mind
seem right and reasonable.
“You mean beg my father to take

 me back. I’ll die first!” J
“There mustn’t be any more talk,

of even any thought, of anything like
‘that* I understand too well to ask the
impossible of you. But there Is one
way* out— a perfectly right way— if
you’re willing and brave enough to
take a cJumec-rtLlong. chance."
Somehow she .seemed to gfein hope

0f w tone. Sjhe tat up, following him

“Desperate
who’s bound to
and leave you
the doctors gl'
of life. W1
fres yourse

off over her.
to marry a man

• within six months
? ITn that man:

me atx months more
take my name to

Heaven my witness,
you’re welcome to It”
“Oh,” she breathed, aghast, “what

are you saying r
Tm proposing marriage,” he said,

with his quaint, one-sided smile.
“Please listen: I came to this place
to make a quick end to my troubles —
but I’ve changed my mind about that,
now. What’s happened In this room
has made me see that nobody has
any right to — hasten things. But I
mean to leave the country — immediate-
ly — and let death find me where It
will. I shall leave behind me a name
and a little money, neither of any con-
ceivable use to me. Will you take them,

employ them to make your life what
It was meant to be? It’s a little thing,
but it will make me feel a lot more
fit to go out of this world — to know
PVe left at'idast one decent act to
mark my memory. There’s only this
far-fetched chance — I may live. It’s a
mlllion-to-one shot, but you’ve got to
bear it In mind. But really you can’t
lose — • ',

“Oh, stop, sto^!” she Implored him,
half hysterical; •jTo think of marrying j
to benefit by thefdeath of a man like
you — !” «r

“You’ve no rlglA to look at It that
way.” He had a wry, secret smile for
his specious sophfetry. “You’re being
asked to confer, not to accept, a favor.
It’s just an act of kindness to a hope-
less man. I’d go «nad if I didn’t know
you were safe from a recurrence of
the follv of this afternoon.”

“Don’t !” she cried — “don’t tempt
me. You’ve no right* . . .You
don’t know how frantic I am. . . .”

“I do.” he countered frankly. ‘Tin
depending on Just that to swing you
to my point of view. You’ve got to
come to it. I mean you shall marry
me."

She stared up at him, spellbound,
insensibly yielding to the domination
of his will. It was Inevitable. He was
scarcely less desperate than she — and

“lt’« a Bargain.”

no less overwrought and unstrung;
and he was the stronger; in. the na-
tural course of things his will could
not but prevail.
The last trace of evening light had

faded out of the world before they
were agreed. Darkness wrapped them
in its folds; they were but as voices'
warring in a black and boundless void.
Whitaker struck a match and ap-

plied It to the solitary gas-jet A thin,
blue, sputtering tongue of flame re-
vealed* them to one another. The girl
still crouotoed in 'her armchair, weary
and spent, her powers of contention
all vitiated by the losing struggle.
Whitaker was trembling with nervous
•fatigue.

“Well?” he demanded.
“Oh, have your own way,” she said

drearily. “If it must be . .

"It’s for the best,” he Insisted ob-
stinately. “You’ll never regret it”
“One of us will — either you or, I,"

she said quietly. “It’s too one-sided.
You wo«t to give all and ask nothing
in return. It’s a fool’s bargain.”
He hesitated, stammering with sur-

prise. She had a habit of saying the
Unexpected. "A fool’s bargain"— the
wisdom of the sage from the lips of a
child. ....
“Then It’S settled,” he said, business-

like, offering his hand. “Fool's bar-
gain or not — It’s a bargain.”

She rose unassisted, then trusted her
slender lingers to his palm. She said
nothing. The steady gaze of her ex-
traordinary eyes abashed him.

They, left the hotel together. Whit-
aker got his change of a hundred dol-
lars at the desk — “Mrs. Morten’s” bill,
of course, included with his — and
bribed the bell-boy to take the suit-
case to the railway station and leave
it there, together with his own hand-
bag; Since he had unaccountably con-
ceived a determination to continue liv-
ing for a time, he meant to seek out
more pleasant accommodations for thenight , ,

hi

The rain had ceased, leaving a
ragged tty of donds and stars Id
patches. The air was warm and heavy
with wetness. Sidewalks glistened like
black watered silk; street lights mir-
rored themselves In fugitive puddles
in the roadways; limbs of trees over-
hanging the sidewalks shivered now
and again In a half-hearted breese,
pelting the wayfarers with miniature
showers of lukewarm, scented <m»ps.
| Whitaker, taking his heart and his
fate In his hands, accosted a venerable

gentleman whom they encountered aa
he was on the point of turning off the
sidewalk to private grounds.

“I beg your pardon,” he began,

The man paused and turned upon
them a saintly countenance framed In
hair like snow.

“There is something I con I do for
you?” he Inquired with punctilious
courtesy.

“If you wil).. be kind enough to di-
rect me tp-a minister ... ."

“I am one.”
“I thought so,” said Whitaker. “We

wish to get tharrled."
„ The gentleman looked from his face
to the girl’s, then moved aside from
the gate. This is my home,” he ex-
plained. "Will you be good enough
to come In?”
Conducting them to his private

study, he subjected them/to a kindly
catechism. The gfrhsatd little, Whlt-

taking upon himself the brunt of
the examination. Absolutely straight-
forward and Intensely sincere, he came
through the ordeal well, without being
obliged to disclose what he preferred
to keep secret. The minister, satis-
fied, at length culled In the town clerk
by telephone; who Issued the license,
pocketed his fee, and In company with
the minister’s wife, acted as wit-
ness. . . .

Whitaker found himself on his feet
beside Mary Ladislas. They were be-
ing married. He seemed to hear the
droning of the looi&bf the Fa.tes. . . .

And they were rutin and wife. The
door hud closed, the gate-latch clicked
behind them. They were walking
quietly side by side through the scent-

ed night, they whom God had joined
together. Neither found anything to
say. At the station, Whitaker bought
his wife a ticket to New York and se-
cured for her solitary use a drawing-
room in the sleeper. Whitaker pos-
sessed himself of his wife’s hand-bag
long enough to furnish it with a sum
of money and an old envelope bearing
the name and address of his law part-
ner. He explained that Drummond
would Issue her au adequate monthly
allowance and advise her when she
should have become her own mistress
once more; in a word, a widow.
She thanked him briefly, quietly,

with a constraint he understood too
well to resent.

Both, perhaps, were sensible of some
relief when at length the train thun-
dered in from the East, breathing smoke
and flame. Whitaker helped his wife
aboard and Interviewed the porter In
her behalf. Then they hud a moment
or two alone In the drawing-room, in
what was meant to be their first and
lust parting.

She caught him suddenly by the
shoulders with both her hands. Her
eyes sought his with a wistful courage
he could not but admire.
“You know I’m grateful . .

“Don’t think of it that way — though
I'm glad you are.”

“You’re a good man,” she said bro-
kenly.

He knew himself too well to be able
to reply.

“You mustn’t worry about me, now'.
You’ve made things easy for me.
can take care of myself, and . .

shan’t forget whose name I bear.”
He muttered something to the effect

that he was sure of thpt.
She- released his shodlders and stood

back, searching his face with torment-
ed eyes. Abruptly she offered him hyr
hubtl.

"Good-by,” she said, her lips quiver-
ing — “Good-by, good friend !”
He caught the hand, wrung it

clumsily and painfully and j. . .

realized that the train was in motion.
He had barely time to get away . . .

He found himself on the station plat-
form, stupidly watching the rear lights
dwindle down the trucks and wonder-
ing whether or not hallucinations were
a phase of his malady. A sick man j

oftei\ dreams strange dreams. . . .

A voice behind him, cool with a trace
of Irony, observed:

“I’d give a good deal to know just
what particular brand of foolishness
you’ve been Indulging in, this time.”
He whirled around to face Peter

Stajdc— JPeter quietly amused and very
much the master, of the situation.
“You needn’t think,” said he, “that

you have any chnnCe on earth of escap-
ing my fond attentions, Hugh. I’ve
fixed it up with Nelly to wait until I
bring you home, a well man, before
we get married; and if you refuse to
be my best man — well, there won’t be
any party. You can make up your
mind to that"

CHAPTER IV.

Willful Missing.
It was one o’clock In the morning

before Whitaker allowed hlmseljro be
persuaded; fatigue re-enforced every
stubborn argument of Peter Stark’s to
overcome his resistance. “Oh, have
your own way,” he said at length, un-
consciously iterating the words that
had won him a bride. “If It must
be . . . ”

Whitaker has consented to go
seafaring. But hit mind is on
the girl he has Just married.
What do you think he will do's
now?

1

(TO BE CONTINUEDJ-
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Long Coats for Daily Wear.

Nothing that we buy ready made of-
fers us quite so wide a range of choice

in styles us the practical long coats

for dally wear. But this variety Is
more a matter of details In finishing

than variation. In outline. Long,
straight coats of ample width, high col-
lars, big cuffs and rather narrow belts

may be looked for and found in the
output of nearly every manufacturer,
so- that the style is established. Also
coats are $ng enough to cover the
dress or to come within a few Inches
of it.

The two coots shown In the picture
illustrate the similarity in outline and
the variation in muteiials^ind In the
details of finishing that mafce so much
latitude In choice. The coat at the left
is made of plush, and there are others
much like It made of Bolivia cloth,
heavy wool velours, and other cloak-

ings. It has the regulation turnover
collar, high about the neck. bu'. thl#
collar is extended Into a smart cape.
The cuffs are of the usual pattern. A
few big buttons add much to the
smartness of the model and are placed
on the collar and cuffs purely for or-
nament. They fasten the front of the
coat from throat to waist. A belt of
the same material us the coat fastens
at the side under a handsome silk
buckle.

The coat at the right Is n little less
full but otherwise much the same ns
the other one. It is gray, flecked with
white and black, and is finished with
collar and cuffs of black seal plush.
Large buttons in gray barred with
black fasten It at the front and are set
in groups of three at each side. Ell her

of these attractive coats will hear the
burden of daily wear and not grow
tiresome. *•

One more of the nei blouses adds
to their persistent assurance that
sfyles are little changed from those of
the past summer. High collars were
promised with the incoming of autumn,
but they have been neglected. There
are only a few of them as compared
to the unending procession of models
with the open throat. But women
whose necks are thin manage to wear
the open-throated styles by using high
chemisettes under them. These are
made of fine net or lace and are boned.
They improve the average neck Won-
derfully.

The blouse shown here Is a flesh-
colored georgette crape, made with a
cape collar which widens at the back.
It Is daintily decorated with small
sprays of flowers embroidered at each
side. Little spots of high color or
'•lack are Introduced In these embrold-
red uidtlfs. on many waists.. The
leeves are long hut do not extend
ver the hand. They are finished with
narrow band at the wrist.
(f.'orarpttc crepe and chiffon doth are

more used for blouses tin^n any other
materials. But the sedeetion is varied
by blouses of novelty silk luces and
net. Crepe de chine is used for many
tailored models. They are plain only
by comparison and far from sc, rere.
Folds, fancy stitching and buttots or^
nnment them, and their collars are not
so large as those of dressier designs.

The new peplum blouse Is featured
In recent displays. It Is effective In

white or flesh-colored georgette crepe,
and the peplum and cuffs are often em-
broidered or covered with fancy needle-
work in black and wfeite silk. It is
belted, with a narrow belt at the waist-
line.

Trimming Bands for Dresses.
• Trimming bands are used on the
skirt part of one-piece dresses to nc
centaate the fullness and the flare.
Ribbon Is used so much, Indeed, that
one may really make a new frock out
of an old oije by using a narrow rlbboa
for the waist part and wide ilbbon te
trimming bands on the skirt ’ >

Couldn't Be Natural. I
nuff—I don’t like that fellow. He

looks as If he’d resort to aim oat any-

thing to do you.
Ruff — You have him. Why, he’s the

kind of a chap that can’t even swim
except underhand. — Town Topics.

The Untamed.
Maude — Men are beasts!
Lilly — And some young ones are

very wild. — Town Topics.

AA for *nd Gn

Skinned
the HIGHEST QUAUty

macaroni36 foci frtt

W. L. DOUGLAS, mTHB SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE’* W
$3.00 93M» $440 $4.00 & $5.00APfti*ff,
Smr0 Money .by Wearing W. L» Douglas
shoes. For aale by orer 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

TV/. L. Doughs name and the recoil price i> atamped on the bo*
W tom of ell shoe* at the faaocy. The value te guaranteed end

die wearer protected against high price for infWior shoes. The
retail prices are the seme evesywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New Ycek. They are always worth the
price paid for them.

'T’he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
•J dian 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a weil-eouipped factory at Brockton. Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.

Ask your shoe ddrier for W. I* Douglas shoee. Ifheeaa*
ot supply you with the kind you want, taka no othar
make. ?trlte for Interesting booklet explaining how to
get shoos of the highest standard of quality for the price,
by return, mall, postage free.

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom. President _

W. Im Douglas Sh

Boys’ Shoes

^ S3.00S2.60U2.00
ioe Co., Brockton. M.w

Last of Fine Exposition.
An event which was not without its

regrettable aspects was the recent
wreckage of the beautiful buildings
and monuments of the exposition at
Sun Francisco, which were erected
only about two years ago. Despite
any desire to preserve them that ad-
mirers may have had, the temporary
character of the buildings made their
demolition advisable. Many of the
fine monumental structures, such as
the “Arch of the Rising Sun,” sur-
mounted by a group entitled ‘The Na-
tions of the East,” were thrown to the
ground by exploding charges of dyna-
mite under them. — Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Olivehill,
Tenn., writes: “I strained my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad backache and

inflammation of
the^bfadder. La-
ter I became so
much worse that
I consulted &
doctor, who said
that I had Dia-
betes and that
my heart was af-
fected. I suffer-

Mr. J. M. Sinclair. e(] {$r four years

and was in a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor’s medi-
cine didn’t help me, so I decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they cured me. Dia-
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Con-
stipation." .

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c. per box.— Adv.

ARE FAULT OF COMMUNITY

Many Diseases Which Afflict Human,
ity Might Easily Be Wiped From

Earth's Evils.

Some eminent physicians and mir.
geons have been telling the public &
number of unpleasant truths lately
about diseases which ought to he as
extinct as the dodo, jet which kill

thousands and tens of thousands of
people every year. As a paper which
has done and Is doing Its utmost to
bring home the same truths to its read-
ers, the Journal hopes the eminent doc-
tors will continue their campaign of
publicity.

Diptherla ought to he as rare ni
smallpox In every civilized community.
Antitoxin is not only an almost per-

fect cure when given In time, but is
likewise a sure preventive, yet diph-
theria ranks fourth among causes of
deaths of children under, ten years of

age. Puerperal sepsis, or childbed
fever, is almost unknown In any well-
managed maternity hospital, and ought
to he u stranger everywhere, yet It
kills almost as ninny women of child-
henring age ns does cancer. Typhoid
Is a fifth disease, .to be banished by ef-

fective sanitation; tuhereulhsls is &
disease of bad housing and poor au-
trition. but up to date our knowledge
of these facts has availed only to
check these ailments, not to abolish
them.

Medical research Is Invaluable, but
general use of medical facts already
known would work a revolution In the
health conditions of the world.— Chi-

cago Journal.

BrighV'Outlook.
“How Is the attendance at your col-

lege this year?" ̂
"Splendid,” replied the/ athletic

sophomore. “We are getting scores
of new fellows this year who don’t
weigh an ounce under 180 pounds."

Disturbing!
“I fear she has been engaged be-fore.” . •

"Why so?”
“She apparently loves me, but she

keeps calling me Alfred when my name
Is Frank.” — Louisville Courier-Journal

Heard in an Office.
“Blank complains of feeling sick.’’
“Yes; he smoked a cigar from th*

wrong pocket." — Boston Transcript.

__ Buy materials that last ,

Certain-teed
'SST Roofing
^ene^l Roofing Manufacturing Company.v. kuvett manufactura* of Roofing and BuUding Papa*«W S*-1— ̂  PHtabwfh D«<r*u »« FrMtU- j gHlaa.apali! CUj »«auj« m.-lt U.MtM

We are Certain-teed distributors, write us ̂  for information.

J Hunting
| Rifles f
S ,^^e.n you look over S
If the Bights of your rifle =
= v?.?d 8te.e an animal - =
= like this silhouetted 1
S against the back- S
HI orr-Ai, n J ____ a.. —mI equipment is equal
= to the occasion. The =i __

JHsjonty of success-
g ™1 hunters use Win-’ ilMIliiillllillllliilliinilllllillli

I Theytoa^LWhiCh 8h0WS *
= iRp d<! 111 Various «ylea and calib§ e ®u table FOr all kinds of hi

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllj^ljllll1jl1lllJllJIj^lll^^llllJIII^IIJ^

Magneto
KCDUirillfl 24-hour Out-of-Town Sen

9 Detroit Magooto Exchage, 97 W. /•’ * ; J . *•* * " .
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Worries Bring Aches
tjle today brings many worrit* and

worry*0? brings on kidney trouble*, so
the doctor* say. Kidney weakness re-
tcsIi itself in backache, pains when
itooptBB or lifting, diary headaches and
urinary disorders. Be cheerful. Stop
worrying. And, to strengthen weak
kidneys, use Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
kidney remedy that is used and recom-
mended the world over. '

An Ohio Case

Ave., Cincinnati, ----- 7
Ohio, says: •',I
was bothered by
MV*re headaches
and dlsxy spells
and was nervous
and Irritable. My
limbs swelled and
ached and my
back was so pain-
ful, I could hard-
ly endure the - -- — -
misery. The kidney secretions were
too frequent In p&ssaffe. Doan's Kid-
ney Pill* cured ms and I haven’t been
troubled since.”

CM Dmb’s at Aay Store, gOe a Bos

DOAN’S
FOSTEiUMILBURN OO. BUFFALO. N.Y.
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MILLIONS IN BOTTLE CAP

Jewish Peddler Staked Savings on
Baltimore Man’s Invention, and

Made Much Money.

How many persons, householders or
others, who have had occasion to re-
move the little tin caps from catsup or
other bottles— r^eer bottles, for that,
matter — ever gave a thought to the
little writhed edge affair that keeps
the contents from the air and holds
it In Its drlginal form? It's a good
guess that not one in a thousand. It’s
an unpretending little affair, but It has
a most. Interesting history, so far su
results count.

It was upward of a quarter of a cen-
tury ago that a man named Talntor of
Baltimore bethought himself of the
cap and succeeded in bringing It to a
successful demonstration. lie was a
poor man, and it was uphill work try-
ing to Interest moneyed men In his in-
vention. A traveling Jew peddler of
Jewlery and “nlckuucks," by the name
of Friedenwaldt, became Interested,
took his years of savings, amounting to

some $5,000, from the bank, and In-
vested In the invention.
. Years went by and the peddler lived
to see factories all over the world re-
sulting from his Investment. Good
judges assert that more than $50,000,-
000 dollars was divided among those
Interested in the simple little device.

STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY

With Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
Nothing Better. Trial Free.

Bathe the affected part with Cuticura

Soap and apply the Ointment. For ec-
zemas, rashes, irritations, pimples, dan-
druff and sore hands Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are supreme. /Nothing
better, cleaner or purer than these
super-creamy emollients at any price.
Free samplu each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Just the Man for Her.
"So Neurasthenia Hobbs is married.

Her husband Is a brave man, as she
Is one of the most restless and excit-
able women I ever met.”
"Oh, I guess It will be nil right; he

is a composer.” — Boston Evening
Transcript.

Kind of Him.
"Let me give you a piece of my

mind, old boy."

"But won’t It be wobblng you, deah
hoy?"

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’r. Tired -^ut of Sort*
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their duty.

CureCon-
•tipation,
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

* COLD 1" HEAD
I—' CATARRH
r -.1 INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY IMt 1)10

£ , DR MARSHALLS
lz ! CATARRH SNUFF

OC <r i ». "HUG STORES OR SHI PM PAID
mmtmm L < f HI .1 iV WHi CO MIlf'iHO 0

men with ford gads
To «e®0B*trat* ̂ only rjar*nU«J Fort •tartai
on the market; Mila for 111. 1* par Mnt profit; re-
liQirM no mocbanla to attach; nothing to get oat or
PtAer; tpina motor orer two oompremlona peat two
jpiUon points; never (alia to aiart; women operate
>t; positive aatomaUo releaae In eaae of back Ore;
oar men average five a day. Write quick for
Kjpsf proposition. BANDHO 8TARTKR CO.,
000 Sandbo Bid#., BOOK ISLAND, UX-

BLACK£|
OPTICIAN^
fS6 WOODWARD AVE.

PATENTS

~wTn. DETROIT, NO. 43-1916. .

EFFICIENT SPRAY OUTFIT FOR ORCHARDS

GRADING AND PACKING APPLES IN MISSOURI.

MiMo^uri^/UH rim urai Expert- chnsed before .the first spraying begins

to give at least one application, If not

RAISING CALVES FOR PROFIT

In determining the profits from
spraying, the cost of the equipment

must also be considered. In an or-
chard which bears regularly, the seri-

•ousness of the first cost of spraying

equipment will not be so great, but if
the orchard Is in a section where crop
failures are common, the purchase of
an expensive equipment might prove
an Item of heavy expense. The grower

must decide for himself , whether it
will pay him in a section where he has

a considerable risk, to purchase an ex-

pensive but efficient spraying outfit or
to purchase a cheaper somewhat less
efficient spraying outfit. With the lat-
ter, labor cost will be greater, but the

investment Is less. In many cases It
might pay the orchardlst to lay In a
supply of spraying materials only large
enough to do him until all danger of
frost Is past. Of course this would not

l)e advisable in sections where it would
take u considerable length of time to
secure spraying material. Certuiuly a
large enough supply should be pur-

GUARDING AGAINST

PEACH TREE BORERS

Pests Should Be Extracted With

Aid of Knife and Wire-
Mounding Is Favored.

Patience and persistence nre neces-
sary to combat peach-tree borers.
They should he extracted with the aid
of a strong’ knife and pliable wire.
Trees should be examined for these
pests twice a year, preferably in Octo-

ber and May. After the latter exami-
nation a protective covering should be
applied to reduce so fur as possible the

entrance of new borers. Observations
at the Pennsylvania State College
school of agriculture show that for
this purpose lime-sulphur solution is
as safe and effective a material as any.
It should be applied either with a
coarse spray nozzle or with a brush,
and the trunk of the tree should'be
thoroughly covered from the exposed
crown to a height of 15 inches or

more.
A little lime-sulphur sediment or

some extra lime may be added. Eight
or ten pounds of either material is
enough for 50 gallons of solution. Ar-
senical solutions are not recommended
for this purpose, as some of them have
proved injurious to trees and useless

against the borer.
When the coating is dry, soil should

be replaced around the trees and
mounded up to a height of about .six
inches, so that borers gaining entrance
in spite of the coating mitf be detected
readily. The first eggs are laid by the
adult moths about the middle of June.
The first application of lime-sulphur
should be made prior to that date.
Two additional applications should fol-
low, one early In July and the other-
about the middle of August.

OVERLOOK FRUIT FOR TABLE

Orchard and H^^^den Are Essen-
tial to Good of Community— Don t

Neglect Fruit.

With the growth of the commercial
fruit interests of the United States,
the home fruit garden has been over

ii§i=£
berries for family table

Not Difficult to Grow.

^sSerTt^C
atlenst. They comHn
season, when ea ^ v

seal

froi^ ™r WW grot.

wnen euiuu*^0 — . , .

-rc, ^r^tiy-
fr0mis ]ust slmply neg.igeoce, for they

_„h^s„,.wa.pro^

the next berry ̂ xson.

two, after the bloom fa' Is.

Some orchardists, usually influenced
by the agents of spraying materials,
give a spraying in latCi winter while
the trees. are still entirely dormant,
even though they do not have' in the
orchard San Jose scale «>r any other 1U-
sect or disease that i!* best sprayed

for at that time. The theory is that
this dormant spraying Is a sort of t
clean-up spray to kill spores or .Tri-
sects that nre lodged on the trees.
However, such a spraying cannot pon-
sibly replace any of the summer
sprayings after the leaves have come
out, and while It may be profitable. It
is certainly much less profitable than
the summer sprayings. Until the <»F-
churd is In a good paying condition
and well kept In every other way,
such as pruning, cultivation, etc., as
well as summer spraying, this \viji«or
spraying where San Jose scale is rot
present can hardly be recommend -d
as a good plan.

STRAWBERRY MULCH

OF GREAT BENEFIT

Wisoontin Hpeoiallst Gives Interesting
Hints About Building Up Money-

Producing Dairy.

O. C. Humvhrey, a Wisconsin dairy
specialist, gi»es the followigg facts
about building up a profit-producing
dairy from home-raised calves:''
Use only a good, purebred sire, take

good care of the cows, andi keep the
calves “comli-g” right from birth.
Dry the mother off six weeks be-

fore date of calving, otherwise the
calf may be weak or undersized.
Give the mother a clean, comfort-

able box stall a few days before calv-
ing, where she may be quiet.
Leave the calf with its mother the

first two to four days, so It may get
the colostrum, or “first milk."

From th*n until four weeks old, feed
from two to five pounds of its mother's

m

One of Most Advantageous Prac-

tices in Care of Plants—

Good Berries Result.

Undoubtedly much of the vigor and
freshness of strawberry patches which
are so protected that the ground does milk. About the eighth week Increase
not freeze any time during the dor- | the amount from six to ten pounds

Growing Into Money.

milk three times a day. After two
weeks give a little choice hoy.

If the calf seems unthrifty or weak,
feed four times a day and give slight-
ly less at a time.

Overfeeding Is more dangerous than
underfeeding. Keep the pails clean and
give milk warm, as nearly as possi-
ble the temperature of freshly. drawn
milk.

Beginning the fifth week, gradually

substitute skim milk for the whole

inunt season, is due to the slight bac-
terial action which goes on in un-
frozen ground In winter, which changes
a lot of unavoidable plant food Into
available form.

Regardless of the season of the year,
all ground which has a heavy covering
on it Is apparently richer than that
which Is left bare. When we have
snow which remains well through the
winter the ground Is In much better
sjiape than in other years and If
the following season Is a normal one
the crops usually do better. Because
of this fact snow has often been culled
the poor man's manure.

Although strawberry mulching Is
not practiced extensively, it is ono
of the most beneficial practices in the
care of strawberries. It does as much
as any practice toward the growing of
good strawberries and a heavy mulch
of any kind gives best results.

twite daily.

Do not feed the froth which rises
In separator skim milk, ns It Is likely
to cause indigestion, bloat and scours.

KITCHEN
CABINET

Be like the bird that halting In its
flight

Awhile on boughs too slight.
Feels them give way beneath her and /

yet sings, ' -

Knowlng that she hath wings.
—Victor Hugo.

AUTUMN GAME.

Game and wild fowl furntah n plea*
ant change in the meat diet. Although

game Is not a reg-
ular visitor In the
average home, it
is the wise house-
wife who informs
herself on the
best wny to pre-
pare it, for no one
appreciates well
cooked game like

the hunter himself.

Game Is usually lacking in fat, is
short flbered and easy of digestion.
The well fattened fowl Jacks the flavor
of the delicate game birds. The fishy
flavor of wild duck or birds may be
removed by parboiling with a little

onion in the woter/sUsually the meat
of game birds Is Improved by hanging
until It has developed Nfiaver and be-
come more tender; thlsldoes not ren-
der It less wholesome If it Is not too
high, that Is, hung too long.

Sidney Smith pronounced It a wick-
edness to serve ronst game drenched in
sauce.
Old game should not he broiled or

roasted, hut there nre many delightful
ways of using it In stews, pot pies,
casseroled or fricasseed.

Game birds should always he served
with thin slices of salt pork or bacon,
ns the meat Is otherwise too dry. In
roasting slices of pork should he placed
over them or wrapped around them.
They are usually served on toast.

Roasted Quail. — Take six fat. fresh
and tender quail. Pick, draw and singe
and wipe with a damp cloth Inside and
out. Butter the inside and season
'lightly with salt and pepper. Truss
and bind with a thin slice of pork or
fat bacon. Put a tablespoonful of but-
ter In n roasting pan. put In the
quail and ronst In a hot oven 20 min-
utes. Put six slices of buttered toast
in a hot platter, lay a bird on each;
add half a tnblespoonful of butter, a
little boiling water, uTd the juice of a
lemon to the gravy In the pan; cook
three minutes stirring well, strain, set
back on the stove to cook two minutes
longer, then pour evenly over the
breasts of the birds so that It will soak
the toast. Garnish with slices of lem-
on and watercress. Serve with green-
grape Jelly.

When cooking veal, either chops or
steaks, dip in milk before putting in
Into the hot frying pan. The milk
causes the meat to brown beautifully
and Imparts a flavor and unusual ten-
derness.

TOOK" EDWIN 'BOOTH’S “PARF

Milton Roylo’s Humorous Story of
How He Represented the Great

Tragedian.

I had the honor of taking Booths
place once and once only. It hap-
pened in the city of Cheyenne. The
town had planned a grand public re-
ception to the great tragedian; they
had provided a military bund from
the fort, and a coach with six beautiful
white horses. Cheyenne's beauty and
its chivalry '.were at the. station for the
historic event. When the flattering
news was broken to Booth he positive-
ly refused the royal honors. The poor
manager was in a funk. Of course, it
was good business; It wouldn’t do to
scarify local pride; but he was finally
Induced by his star to send a telegram
stating plainly that "Mr. Booth pos-
itively refused to be made a. circus of."
I sqspect that the manager didn’t send
the telegram or that the local mana-
ger lit his cigar with it, for vtfien we
drew up to the station the royal hon-
ors were In flagrant evidence. Booth
obdurately refused to leave his private
car. Suddenly he turned to me, put
his arm over my shoulder, and said :

“They want Edwin? Well, here he Is.
take him." I was clean shaven, and
tried, as all of us did, to look as much
like a tragedian ns I could; I wore
a cape overcoat that proclaimed my
theatrical calling In every line. So I

pulled down my soft hat, climbed into
the great equipage with the ladles of
the company, and was driven all overc
the boulevards of Cheyenne to the un-
mistakable gratification of the Inhab-
itants.

“There he Is," I heard them say when
we reached the hotel. “No, that ain’t
Booth." “Yes,, it Is; rode up In. the
six-horse coach. That’s Booth." I es-
caped before therd was a riot or a
lynching, and had the right to say ever
after that If I hadn't played Hamlet I
had played the next thing to It. — Ed-
win Milton Hoyle, In Harper's Maga-
zine.

Don’t Neglect Kidneys

Swamp-Root Dr. Kilmer’s Prescrip-
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble*

MAY AVOID PAIN
— • - .1 — .3.' m* — 

Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinkham’t Vegetable Com-
pound, says Mrs.Kurtzweg*

Buffalo, N.Y.— “ My daughter, whoa#
picture is herewith, was much troubled

with pains in her
back and side# every
month and they
would sometimes be
so bed that it would
seem like acute In-
flammation of some
organ. She read
your advertisement
in the newspapers
and triad Lydia EL
Pink ham’s .Vege-
tabla Compound.

She praises it highly as ths has been
relieved of all these pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young girls who suffer should
try it ’’—Mrs. Matilda Kubtzweo, 629
High St, Buffalo, N. Y. .

Young women who are troubled with
tinful or irregular periods, backache,
eadache, dragging-down sensations,

fainting spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

If you know of any ydung wo-
man who is sick and needs help-*
f ul advice, ask her to write to tho
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. Only women will
reoeive her letter, and it will, bo
held in strictest confidence.

C

COWS FRESHENED IN AUTUMN

EARLY APPLES ARE

FOR LOCAL MARKETS

Cannot Be Stored to Advantage

for Any Length of Time-
Danger of Overpl^nting.

Early apples cannot be stored to
advantage for any length of time, and
for that reason they must be used
up'shortly after arriving on the mar-
ket. They cannot be placed in cold
storage during the winter, as they are
not as good as the later fruit and they
cannot be shipped without considerable
risk. For this reason the eqfly apple
is distinctly a product for the local
market and the advisability of plant-
ing more early apples in any section
will depend entirely on the market con-
ditions which the grower should de-
termine for himself.

There is no doubt a danger of over-
planting of early apples, and in some
sections an1 orchard of early apples
would not be profitable. However, in
many districts near fair-sized cities
people are found to like the flrst ap-
ples on the market and the grower who
can raise good early apples surer
of a profit than the grower who raises i

the later varieties which will receive
much competition from otho- anple-
growing section*.

Calves Are Usually Strong and Vigor-
ous — Noticing to Check Growth —

Butter Fat Higher.

One thing of great importance to the
dairyman Is the time to have the cows
come fresh. Cows that freshen dur-
ing the fall months come In at a time
when we are not quite so busy and
can look after them and give them
proper care and attention.
The calves are usually strong and

vigorous, and as fly time is practically
over there is nothing to materially
check their growth.

Fall-freshened cows no doubt re-
quire more attention than those com-
ing fresh during the spring months,
hut as we usually have the spare
time at this particylur period of the
year, the time In caring for them,
feeding, etc., is profitably spent.

Butterfat Is usually hlghgr during
the full and winter, and of course this
makes the business profitable If we
have plenty of good feed and of the
right sort for producing butterfat.
There are many other good points

In favor of having the cows come fresh
during the fall months.

But for some trouble and sorrow we
should never know half the goo<T
there Is about us.

Industry Is the soul of business and
the keystone of prosperity.— Olekens.

The world Is mine oyster which I
with sword will open.— Shakespeare. .

WATER NECESSARY FOP SILO

There Is Small Danger of Adding Too
Much When Corn Is Dry or Be-

comes Frosted,

If the corn Is dry or becomes frost-
ed, add plenty of water when ensiling;
there is small danger of adding too
much. . / .

A convenient method Is to run a
three-fourth to inch stream Into the
blower &s the corn la being cut

IMPORTANT TO MILK CLEANLY

If Not Done Cow Will Soon Have
Swollen Udder Which May Result

In Her Ruination.

It Is important that cows be
milked clean. There Is a loss in two
ways in not milking them clean. Not
only does the owner lose the milk, but
the cow will soon have a swollen ud-
der, which may result in the loss of
u quarter or ruin the whole cow, as far
as milking is concerned.
And, beside, if a cow testing .4

per cent butterfat be milked and the
first fourth of the milk be tested, it
will probably only test about 2 per
cent, and It may even be a little lower.
The second fourth will test be-
tween 8~ancT“4~ pCT cent and keep on
Increasing, and the very last milk, or
strippings, sometimes tests as high as
12 and even 15 per’ cent. Hence, the
Importance of getting the strippings.

RIGHT PASTURE FOR CALVES

Clean, Green, Shady Place la Best for
Young Animals — Guard Against

Pestering Flies.

A clean, green, shady pasture is
good for little calves. Do not put
them .into the hog pasture. The lat-
ter usually has bare, dusty places In
It. The wallow and the pig feeding
.troughs attract myriads of flies. These
p-ater the little relies too much.

OYSTERS IN VARIOUS WAYS.

Oysters nu natural or In a stew nf«
the ways they are most commonly

served. They should be
carefully handled to see
that no shell or foreign
substance Is left, then
placed In a sieve and wa-
ter poured over them.
Oyster Souffle. — Scald

two dozen oysters In
their own liquor, drain,

remove the beards luid pound In a
mortar with two tnhlespoonfuls of
softened bread crumbs, soaked In wa-
ter and squeezed dry; mix three yolks
of eggs, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
a gill of oyster liquor and an equal
quantity of whipped cream. Season
with salt and cayenne; add a little
lemon juice and the whites of two
eggs, well whipped. Stir this mixture
lightly and turn Into a buttered mold;
cover with paper, weU buttered, and
steam 30 minutes. When^ ready to
serve, turn the souffle out on a hot
dish and place some oyster sauce
around It.

Spindled Oysters. — Take two dozen
large oysters and the same number of
slices of bacon, cut very thin. Have
a half dozen steel skewers, small ones,
and spear an oyster and a piece of ba-
con, alternating them. Place the ba-
con through the corner and do not
crowd. Lay the skewers across a bak-
ing pan and cook in a quick oven or
under gas- five minutes. Lay each skew-
er with Its contents on n slice of nicely
browned toast ; pour the gravy over
and serve at oilce.

Virginia Oyster Soup.— Wash a quart
of oysters, saving the liquor. Strain
and add two blades of mace, one stalk

of celery, chopped fine, one teaspoon-
ful of salt, and a pod of red pepper.
Scald, add two tabLespoonfute of but-
ter. rubbed smooth with ode table-
spoonful of flour; add a pint of milk
and a pint of cream. Allow ' to come
to a boll ; add the oysters and the mo-
ment they nre plump and the edges
curl, remove from the fire. Serve from
a tureen with Inch squares of toast.
Aprieot Juice makes n delicate

sauce for desserts, like souffles or cus-
tards. •

Plums or fruit with a tough skin
should not lie given to children unless
peeled. Fruits -with ifiuny seed^dJten
cause serious trouble. /

"}VLha. lYtffi.

It is now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to a re-
markable degree and do a tremendous
amount, of work in removing the poisdns I
and waste matter from the system by |

filtering the blood.
The kidneys should receive some as-

sistance when needed. We take less ex-
ercise, drink less water and often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more work than nature
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble,
such as lame hack, annoying bladder
tumbles, smarting or burning, brick-
dust or sediment, sallow fouiplexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warns you that your kid-
neys require help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had

most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is *D*. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root. There’ is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer’s prescription used in pri-
vate practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to tert this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv. o

Brought Him Success.
“To what do you attribute Irfs suc-

cess?"
“To the fact that he was investigat-

ed by a federal commission. Nobody
ever heard of him before that." — Puck.

t Safety First
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness

and many ailments of the digestive
organs are often the source of serious

illness. At the first sign of disordered

conditions take the reliable, family
remedy that is always dependable —

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Larswt Sal* o# Any Medic in Um World.
Sold ovarywbora. In boxoa, 10c., 25c.

ASTHMA
DR.J.D. KELLOGG’S ASTHMAREMEDY
for the prompt relief of Aethme
end Hey Fever. Aek your drug-
gist for It. 25 oente and one dol-
lar. Write for TREE SAMPLE.
Northrop & Lyman Co., Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

Every Woman Want*

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
b FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Dissolved In wader for douches slope
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
ore throat and sore eyes. EconomicaLH*» cUm*** and •oakkU] power.
SampU Fr^n. 50c. all drumata, or petpaid fay
l»ai. The PaHonToil«« Corn paay. Bcton,

It Is easy for a man to believe that
public office Is a public trust— if some
other chap holds the ’office.

Japan uses herring as land fertilizer.

, PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty toGrav or Faded Hair.
Me. and f l.ooat Drurytata

re
XNet Contents 15 Fluid Drachms.

(mmm
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ALCOHOL- 3 PF.R TENT
A Vegetable PreparalionforAs*

si ntila ting the Flood andRcgtila-

finglhe^fomadisand Bowels of

Imams ‘Children
Promotes Dige$tion,Chec if ill-
ness and Rest.Confains neither

Opitun.Morphine nor Mine cal
Not Narcotic.

tirip* of Old Dr. SAMUEL PITCHER

Smd-

uUrrffretn

A perfect Remedy forCoitsfipa*
tion. Sour StomacliDiarrhoea.
Worms. Feverishness and •

Loss of Sleek

fuc-Simile Signature of

   a a—^— a

The Centaur Company; <

NEW YORK.

CASTOMA
For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know that

Genuine Castoria

Always

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Ose

For Over

Thirty Years
Al f>. months old
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Reproduced from ac actual photograph of Marie Rappold the famous soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera, singing in direct/comparison with Edison’s re-
creation of her/Voice and proving that one te indistinguishable" from the other.

<* FREE CONCERT »
Edison Week, October 16th to 21st

Demonstration of Edison’s Re-Creation of Music

>

Program— Friday Afternoon
1 Toreador Song — Carmen, Jlizet.< ................................... Thomas Chalmers, Baritone an4 Chorus
2 La Gazza Ladra Overture, Ho mini. ... ................. .......... ̂  .................. Edison Concert Band
3 Whispering Hope, llaicthorne. ................ Marie Rappold and Christine Miller, Soprano and Contralto
4 Tarantelle, Popper ............ . . .L ................. ....... ............... Paulo Gruppe, Violoncello
5 Barcarolle — Les Contes d’Hoffmann, (}jf\nbnch ..................... . ............... ; ..................

....................... Alice Verdet and Margarete Matzenauer, Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano, in French
6 I’m On My Way to Dublin Bay Medley— One-Step ............. ....Jaudas* Society ̂Orchestra, for Dancing
7 Two Larks, Letchelizky — .......................................... . ........... .Andre Benoist, Piano

8 The Rosary, Nevin .......................................................... Ernst Albert Couturier, Cornet
9 Sextet from Lucia di Lammermoor, l)»nisetti ........................................ Sodero’s Band

AFTERNOON CONCERT AT 3:30— EVENING AT 7:30aft . * *

CHANGE OF PROGRAM EVERY CONCERT

Come and Hear How Mr. Edison Has Re-Created the Art of the
^ World’s Greatest Artists.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
222 South Main Street

Advertisement

Prohibition * did not, Jin a very material degree, PROHIBIT the
sale of liquor the liquor interests would not oppose it so strenu-
ously.

IF

saloons had not bqpn one of the greatest enemies the HOME has ever
had it would be more becoming in them to couple the word “Home’!
to their deceptive measure.

IF

liquor Nvere not the greatest single cause of LAWLESSNESS and
CRIME it would be more needful for the liquor interests to threaten
Michigan’s Prohibition law with violation.

drinking had npt already been prohibited by America’s big IN-
DUSTRIES, like the railways and many of the steel plants, because it
causes accidents and decreases a man’s efficiency, it would be more fitting

‘or the saloons to ask business men to assist them to remain in Michigan.

•, saloons had ever fitted a man to get a good position, and if they did

not take so large a toll from his wages it would seem less inconsistent in

them to ask WAGE EARNERS to refrain, from voting for state-wide
prohibition. _ === = ______  ; ...... ____

the WIVES who have been injured by saloons, if the MEN whose lives
have been made failures by saloprjs and if the BOYS and GIRLS who
have been deprived of educational opportunities by saloons would rise up
and tell what liquor has done for them no saloon keeper in this county
would have the audacity to ask the citizens to vote otherwise than* \ _ •

“Yes” for Prohibition, and

‘No” for the^Booze measure called “Home Buie”

Washtenaw Dry Campaign Committee

fhe Chelsea Standard
Aa independent local newepaper published

every Thursday afternoon from Ite office in the
Standard baUdiat, East Middle street, Obeleea.
Michigan.

* X o. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

flwmea—ei.oo per rear: six months, fifty cents:
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign coon trie* luso per year.

Entered as second-class matter, March 5. 1908,
the poetoffioe at Obelsea. Michigan, under the

Act of Ooagreee of March S, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent Sunday
^Detroit.

Mrs) H. J. Thierm^n spent Sunday
In Detroit. '

reeman spent TuesdayMrs. L. T.

in Detroit.

Mrs. Jas. Geddes spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. N. Dancer spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Beryl McNamara spjent Sun-
day in Detroit.

Mrs.^R. Sanborn Ib^yes^thiL^y tor
Columbus, Ohio.

John Schaufele spent Monday with
friends in Dexter.

Miss Esther Chandler spent the
week-end in Deroit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Collins spent
Tuesday in Detroit.

Karl Collins spent Monday with
Grass Lake friends.

Mrs. C. Heselschwerdt spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. R. D._ Gates spent several days
of this week in Milan.

E. D Chipman spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Detroit.

Mrs M. B. Millspaugh is spending
this week in Ann Arbor.

Miss Ruth Clancy, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Walworth spent
last week in Eaton Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber spent the
first of the week in Detroit.

Mrs. H. E. Defendorf and son are
visitincr relatives in Lansing.

Mrs. C. E. Stimson, of Detroit,
spent Wednesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. E. Brooks, of Marshall, is
the guest of Mrs. S. P. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea. '

Mr. and Mrs. H; E. Foster, of De-
troit, are Chelsea visitors today.

Mrs. Martin, of BancroK has been
the guest of Mrs. Guy Langdcta.

Mrs. A. L. Watkins, pf Battle
"qreek, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mm. D. N. Rogers and son, Dor,
spent Wednesday in Stockbridge.

Mrs. C. M. Stephens and Mrs. E. L.
Negus spent Wednesday in Farming-
ton.

Mrs. Mary O. Pierce attended the
D. A. R. banquet at Ann Arbor Tues-
day.

Miss Agnes Finnell, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with Miss Verena
Beissel.

Miss Blanche Miller,' of Wilders,
spent the week-end with her father,
J. P. Miller.

Mrs. Mark Ormsby, of Detroit,
was theN guest of Miss Clara Ham-
mond last week. *

Miss Alice Walz, of Springport,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Walz.

Mr. athl Mrs.. Fred Schultz and
daughter/ of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day in Chelsea.

Mrs. Robert Hawley, of Toledo, was
the guest of Mrs. N. F. Prudden the
first of the week.

Mrs. John Stanfield and sons, of
Hillsdale, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs. Mary L. Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Glenn and
daughter and Ralph Glenn spent
Sunday in Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vogel, of Sui-
san, Calif., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Maroney.

Mias Maurine Wood, who Is attend-
ing school at Adrian, spent the week-
end at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Conklin, of De-
troit, visitei^tjie'tetter’s sister, Mrs.

Alice Roedel, Sunday.

Mrs. Grace Sprague, of Moshier-
has been spending several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brown.

Mrs. Walter Appleton, of Norris-
town, Pa., is spending this week with
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings and
Mr. and Mrs,. E..B. Hammond spent
Sunday at Michigan Center.

SILK DRESSES
The Newest Styles For Women

and Young Women
Yoti can’t afford to miss seeing the new Silk Dresses now on display in our department. These

^re made by some of the good makers of New York and Philadelphia, and are exactly the same
garments being shown in the largest city stores and Women’s shops.

We are most anxious to get the attention of Chelsea Women to this department, and to do
we shall place on sale a lot of Silk Dresses at much less than they are worth. Made of Silk Taffeta
various styles, in navy, black, brown and green, ’ For a Few Days Only, $10.00

Modest styles of Dresses of Silk Poplins, all sizes, navv, black, brown and Belgian blue
at $10.00* ^ ’

Girls’ sizes, 14, 16, 18 and 20, Wool Serge “Peter Thompson,” special at $6.95.

New Dresses Are Arriving Daily.

)

Everybody Is Saying:
“Slfoes Are ‘So High Priced”

AS"

We don’t think they are now, but we know they will be very soon. Moral— BUY NOW. '

We can sell you beautiful n<jw “J. & K.” Kid Shoes, 'cloth or kid tops, lace or biitibn, medium
heels or high heels, $3.50 and $4 00.'

Young Women’s, button otMace, dull,or bright, kid Shoes, high tops, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

All New G^ods and Newest Fashionable- Styles

Buy Blankets Now
We Are Still Selling Blanketsfat Old Prices

Raw Cotton is now at the highest prices ever known, and Blankets are bound to be very much
higher on all goods received from now on. ' \

H, S. Holmes Mercantile Co

Garments 
T.n ii a vo a n’

SSr3
FOR CORD DAYS ARE
NOW AWAITING YOU

Vassar Sweaters
None better and few as good. .................. to $8 50

/ Work Coats

wFSssxszsiL o“* b““ - - »

“Lion Brand” Work Shoes can’t be beat. High cuts, $4.00
to $6.00. 6

Also full line of Men’s and Boys’ up-to-date Furnishings and
bnocs for fall and winter.

mgs
Our Custom-Made Suits are bound to please. We guarantee

satisfaction.

$15.00, $17.50, $20.00 AND UP.

WALWORTH S STRIETER
- . _ In Case ,of Bum*.
The best immediate application for

a burn or scald is carron oil. This
preparation of equal parts of linseed
oil vnd lime water should be kept al-
ways at hand when there are young
children about. When a child re-
ceives a burn or scald, shake the bot-
tle of carron oil thoroughly, then sat-

urate some lint, gauze or muslin with
It and put on the burned surface.
Clean olive oil or vaseline are good
substitutes for the carron oil.— Do
Hheator.

There’s

No Place liKe Home—
When the Bread’s Good.

Dr. Martin Fuller, of Chicago, a
former Chelsea boy., called'' on old
friends here Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Howard Ellis and son, of
Grand Rapids, spent the firat of t|je
week with her father, H. S. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miner, of
Leslie, spent several days of the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hath-
away.

ANN ARBOR — Mr*. Helen Barrett,
one of the two survi yin g d aughters of

veterans of the Revolutionary war in
Michigan, was one of the guests of
honor at the annual conference of
delegates from the Michigan chap-
ters of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can revolution in Ann Arbor this
week. Michigan’s other “Daughter
of ’76” who also attended is Miss Eme-
line Palmer, of Adrian.

How it looks when

illustrated

‘‘She turned

the

tables

on him.”

Be thankful
You Have a Good Home in a Good

/ . > Town
Where • There’s a good Bakery That

Bakes Good Bread.

Paljronize Home Industry.

Who isjjolly?- v-—  '/ .

opW„.JINTR^^AKERYtoMiPw.
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5 Per Cent Net
10 PIU’- An that leads all „there tor

SBin-ANNTJALLY
ib# first of each J^W^nd jahr we aend our check, by mftu. ____________

’ . WITHDRAWABLE IN 30 DAYS
the full amount or any part of it. An investment ma^ie made from

•25.00 AND UPWARDS

^tf^£lS^?dabUIlneB>0, 4 m,11,0n ̂  three Write for financial
Capitol Savings & Loan Association

Lanaing, Michigan
Or call on W. D. ARNOLD. Oheleea

READ' THE ,

HELSEA STORE NEWS
IN

THE STANDARD

13USINESS women give rubber footwear hard service.
J-J Earning her living makes a woman watch thepennies. .1 * ^
That’s why school teachers, saleswomen, stenog-

raphers, etc., show a decided preference for Hub-Mark
Rubber Footwear. '
Trim fitting, stylish and serviceable. \
Hub-M^rk Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of ]men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MARKRUBBERS
The World’s Standard Rubber Footwear %<

For sale by all good dealers. 19
i in i i

r
Advertisement

XHX
>i SMilii WrHwi^K; «!!”* CToaagB ; i KS»!

PROHIBITION
DRUNKENNESS
There is no mistaking the sombre chronicle that prohibition

DOES NOT prohibit.
Cl The experience of Michigan in its years of prohibition
ending 1875 is first proof of such failure. ^

•I And of today are the experiences of Kansas, and of Maine,
of Georgia, Mississippi, Tennessee, and the others.

Cf Everywhere liquor is sold in flagrant violation of law. Boot-
leggers, blind tigers, kitchen-bars abound.

C Prohibition compels secret drinking, and it results in exces-
sive drinking. Prohibition emphasizes and intensifies drunke
ness. It never cures. ̂

th! story of failureV
Compare the record oldrunkenness in the “dry1 ’ states with those of the states

under COMMON SENSE and regulation.

I

§

I

Arrests for

Under License ̂  Drunkenness

Detroit, 775,000 ....................... 2105

Qne per 368 inhabitants.
Cincinnati, 363,591 .................... 1358

One per 267 inhabitants. —
Kent county (Grand Rapids), : _ ___

Pop. 279,000 ............ .ZT. ..... 341

One per 525 inhabitants.
(From State and U. S. Statistics.)

' / ^
Arrests for

Under Prohibition Drunkenness
Topeka, Kas., ̂ 5,384 ..... : ............. 745

One per 59 inhabitants.
Wichita, Kas., 64,000 ................... 1480

One per 43 inhabitants.
Portland, Me., 60.000 ........ . ......... 4006

One per 15 inhabitants.

Detroit with 12 TIMES the population of Portland, Me., and
with its large floating population, had only One-Half the arrests

| for drunkenness. Michigan with 47 TIMES Portland’s population had but twice
as many arrests for drunkenness. • '

d In addition to arrests for drunkenness, “dry” Topeka had 302 arrests for
bootlegging, and “dry” Wichita, 380. Both are in Kansas, where “Prohibition has
been found to be workable.” —

I d “Dry” Bartlesville in “dry” Oklahoma is the “drunkenest’*town in America.
• In 1915 it had one arrest for drunkenness to every 12 inhabitants. Augusta, Ga.,

§S and Bangor, Me., come next in order.
| d Milwaukee, Wis., made famous by its beer, has 350,000 population and 2,300
I saloons. Its greatest record for drunkenness was in 1905. In that year there was
I 2,958 arrests, including “disorderlies.” The ratio was 1 to every 123 of population.I Prohibition is the Enemy of TemperanceS'* * , ’ *

d When your laws make it impossible for men to get light stimulants openly,
they will get the violent drinks secretly, and you make drunkards of them.

1 d Realize that education and self-control mean temperance. Realize that
I bigotry, intolerance, control of a majority by a minority, cause secret drunkenness,

I and never true temperance.
d Don’t promote drunkenness in Michigan. Promote true temperance.

d Work for, vote for the home rule smaller option system of regidating the liquor
traffic. Let each city, village and township decide this questiorT for itself. Let,
each indi 'dual as nearly as possible, do that. Let him be his own judge, his own

guardian*! _ J _ _______ _ w -i __ , _
d Send for the amendment under which 121,000 voters signed their names.

d Send for the instruction ballot today.

d Vote “YES” for HOME RULE— TRUE RULE and “NO” against state-wide
prohibition November 7. - ^ ^ pubUcity Manager>

Michigan Home Rule League, 1933 Dime Banlt, Detroit, Mith.
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BREVITIES

MCKSQN— Playfully grabbing the ,

hat of a playmate, Arthur Churchill,’
aged 14, jumped from a wagon and !

fell in front of an automobile, driven
by George .JSal^jiolos, Monday. He
was instantly kil.led>-. — —
NORTHVILLE— Falling in a ht be-

tween the tracks of the Detroit
United Railway here Tuesday morn-
ing Chas. Alger, 14 years old, was
killed. The motorman could not see
the boy until it was too late, because
of a curve.

PINCKNEY— L. E. Richards is now
doing one of the largest painting jods

ever done in this section, consisting
of five houses and seven barns on the
Birkett estate. This job of painting
will cost about $1,500 when completed.
—Dispatch.

YPSILANTI — Theodore E. Scbaihle
local automobile dealer, captured a
man giving the name of Roy Emer-
son here Tuesday afternoon at the
point of a rille. Emerson stole an
automobile in Ann Arbot and headed
east. Schaible was notified, /and the
gun stopped the thief.

BLISSFIELD— Sugar making at the
big factory was commenced last week
Wednesday morning. Quite a num-
ber of tons of beets -are on hand and

they are coming in rapidly. The beets
are small and the tonnage per acte is
light, considerable below last year’s,
but the sugar content Is higher.

ANN ARBOR — A report has been
received at headquarters that some
time Friday niglk some individual
entered the Cadillac\garage here and
got away with the keys to practically
every machine there at the time.
Officers think the thief intends to
hold the keys and when occasion pre-
sents itself to drive away with them.

MILAN — Wearing shoesstplen from
the Minto store a week ago, three
men who claim Birmingham, Ala., as
their home, hut who are thought to
be frqm Detroit, were arrested in
the act of taking twelve packed suit
cases frpm the store Monday night.
Officers say- that the mystery of' a
series of thefts for a long time here
is cleared up in the arrests.

HELP THE KIDNEYS

Chelsea Readers Are Learning The Way.

It’s the little kidney illa^ J
The lame, weak or aching back—
The unnoticed urinary disorders—
That may lead to dropsy and Bright’sdisease. * \
When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan’s Pidney Pills,
A remedy especially for wealc kid-

neys.
Doaa’s have been used in kidney

troubles for 50 years.
Endorsed by 40,000 people— endorsed

at home.
Proof in a Chelsea citizen’s state-

ment.
John Kelly, W. Middle St., Chelsea,

says: “Hard work started my kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions be-
came irregular and too frequent in
passage. I also suffered from rheu-
matic pains in my back and was stiff
and sore. Mornings, I felt all tired
out and I was dizzy and nervous. I
tried different medicines, but was not
helped until I began takirig Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They relieved me of
tne trouble from my hack and kid-
neys.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the- same that
Mr. Kelly had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props,, Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

l

* FOR

Your Vote and Influence will

be Appreciated.

iFor Sale or Exchange
The Northern Hotel and Feed

Bani in Cedar Springs, 28 miles
north of Grand Rapids, in Kent
county, on G. R. & I. and T., 8.
& M. Railroad^, for Chelsea
residence property or 'small
farm or farms. '

Also a 175 acre farm on section
31, Sylvan township, known as
the 1. H. Smith farm. Will sell
or exchange for 40, 60 or 80
acre farm, or give a man good
iterms. Inquire of

P. M. Slaybaugh
-At the Consumer's Power Co.’s
plant or at his residence, 210
Washington street, Chelsea.

'Wk
Vi'

SECOND TERM

CANDIDATE FOR

Pioseciitji Attorney

DEMOCRAT TICKET

Your vote and influence will
%e appreciated at the election,
November 7, 1916.

One, Good Term Deserves An-
other

Democratic Candidate for

JUDGE OF PROBATE
 Second Term.

Election, November 7, 1016.

Republican Candidate

for

Judge nf Probate

Election November 7, 1916

Your Vote and influence will
be Appreciated.

c

LEO GRUNER
Republican Candidate For
/

COUNTY TREASURER
I

Will Appreciate Your Support

1 C. f
Democratic Nominee

Fof County toufer
Deputy under Treasurer Paul
for the past four years and is
thoroughly familiar with the
work in the office.

•*l-\

Republican Candidate

Foi Prosecuting Alioroey

Election Nov. 7, 1916

Candidate for

County Clerk

Democratic Ticket

Your vote and support will

bo appreciated.

Election Nov. 7, 1916

Edwin H. Smith
Republican Candidate

For County Clerk
Your vote and support at the

general election Nov. 7, 1918, rj,
will be appreciated.
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Bright Prospects

For a Treat

SB

Every cup of Nero coffee is a de-
licious treat. For flavor, aroma and
richness it is unequaled. You know
you have an unquestionably good cof-

fee when it’s Nero.

Nero Coffee — 25c
An invigorating and refreshing bev-

erage for your breakfast.
You will be satisfied that Nero is

distinctly High Grade.

Pleasant Valley Teas — 50c, 60c, F$c.
Draws a light amber liquor — delicious,
sweet and rich flavors. Send us your
order today.

it
Thos. W. Watkins

m

Hi:

Whitney Theatre

Ann Arbor

n '

The Tropical Exotic of the Theatrical World

OLIVER MOROSCO
Presents the Most Talked of Play of the Century

The Bird of Paradise
By Richard Walton Tally, Author of “The Flame’

n Play of a Woman’s Soul SEE
r\ Love Story of Hawaii The Great Volcano Scene

Hear the Hawaiian Singers and Players
This is the same company that appeared
recently at the Garrick Theatre, Detroit.

Mail Orders Now — Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c

Chancery Notice

1 1 /
35:
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
William Fhinney, plaintiff, vs. Anm* I’hinney,

defendant.
At a session of the said Court held at the

court house in said county on the 8th day of
September, A. D. 1916.
Present, the Hon, E.D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on file

that the defendant Anna Phinney is not a resi-
dent oft Ids stale and that it cannot be ascer-
tained in what state of country she the said
defendant Anna Phinney now resides. On
notion of Jacob F. Fahrner attorney for plain-
tiff. it is ordered that the appearance of the
said defendant Anna Phinney be entered in this
cause within three months from the date of
this order, and that in case of her appearance
that she cause her’ answer to .the bill of com-
plaint to be filed and a copy thereof to t»c
served upon the attorney for the plaintiff ulthin
fifteen days after service on her or her attorney
of a copy of the said bill, and in default thereof
that said bill be taken as confessed by the said
defendant Anna Phinney.
It is further .ordered that the said plaintiff

cause this order to be published in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed, published and
circulating in said county. and that said publi-
cation be commenced within twenty days from
the date of this order, and that such publication
be continued therein once in each >ycek for six
weeks in succession, or that the said plaintiff
cause a copy of this order to be i>ersonally
served on the said defendant Anna Phinney at
least twenty days before the time above pre-
scribed for her apis-arance.

H. I). KINNE. Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and entered by me.

Geo. W. Beckwith, Clerk.
J. F. Fahrner. Attorney for Plaintiff. Busi-

ness Address. Ann Arbor, Mich. Iff

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Ifjne Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
I’hone 6.

H. M. ARMOUR ̂
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone ffU. Residence, 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. Si. 2r; Residence. 82. 3r.

STIVERS & ELALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
Mock. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Bam.
No. .r> W. Call answered day or night.

Phone

9\

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

v 11065

Notice to 'Creditors.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
Musical Instruments of all kinds and Hheet

titcinbach Block. Chelsea.
n
M osic.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ms. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the 'county of Washte-
naw, mode on the 18th day of September. A. I).
1916. four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate |of James Taylor. late of** said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their. claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
nr l>. fore the 18th day of January next, anil that
such rlainiH ftill be heard before said Court, on
the isth day of November and on the 18th day of
January next, at ten o’clock' in the” forenoon
of each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Sept. 18th. A. I). 1910.14 William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

1:1779

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 10th
day of October, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily

Boynton, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of John

Kalmbach. executor of such estate, praying that
he may be licensed to sell certain real estate
described therein at private sale for the purpose

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

of paying debts.
It la-- - ordered, that the 9th day of November

next. at ten o’clock in theforenoon, at said probate
office be appointed Tor hearing said petition.
And ills further ordered, that a copy of------------ ----- -- „ copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Elisa Armbrusthh. Register.. n

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICK 26 CENTS
49i a. DBAREORN ST.. CHICAGO

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser. '

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small— results
are sure.

BREVITIES

HOMER-— Merle Wilber. 24. was
stricken with infantile paralysis
Thursday, and died Saturday morn-
ing. His three-years-old dauphter is
also ill of the disease.

DEXTER— An invalid for a long
time, Charles E. Wall, of this village,

died at the home of his mother late
Friday afternoon. He was a brother
Dr. A. G. Wall, of Dexter, anjl Rev.
John G. Wall^ of St. John’s church,

Jackson.

ANN ARBOR— An enthusiastic
body of students Saturday began ac-
tual work on the excavation for th^

proposed miliion-dollar Michigan
Union cltffihouse. For an hour the
students shoveled the dirt‘ into wait-
ing wagons. Professional excavators
began operations Monday.

ANN ARBOR-H. A. Flemming, a
senior engineer in the University of
Michigan, whose home is in South
Orange, N. J., is the second case of

infantile paralysis here at present.
Flemming contracted the disease in
his home state. His case, as well as
that of Roy Rhead, 2-years-old, re-
ported Saturday, is a light one.
DEXTER— Rev. Buff, who has been

pastor of St. Andrew’s Lutheran
church the past seven years, resigned

his pastorate last Sunday to accept a
call as pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran
church at Taylor Center, Wayne
County, his resignation to take effect
December 1st. During his pastorate
here Mr. Buff and his family have made
many friends whose best wishes will
go with them to their new field of
labor.— Leader.

PLYMOUTH— J. E. Wilcox has in
his possession an account book in
which the first entry was made in
1073 by his great-great-grandfather.
The book is bound in full leather and

is in a remarkably good state of pre-
servation, although the leaves appear
somewhat yellow and browned with,
age. An examination of the book
shows the old form of letters and
language at that time. It is quite a
curiosity.— Mail.

BROOKLYN — Mrs. James! A. Por-
tor, widow of the late Dr. Porter,
has decided to discontinue the large
ginseng gardens which the doctor con-
ducted for so many years. Charles
Feller is now digging the entire crop

ior market. The doctor made a good
bit of money in growing this oriental

medicine. Lately the market has
slumped, due perhaps to over produc-
tion or unusual health on the part of
the Chinaman. — Exponent.
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Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby (riven to the qualified electors
of the Township of Sylvan. County of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan. that a me<------ ------- -------------- v.m.v « meeting of the
Board of Registration will be held at Sylvan town
hall, Chelsea. Mich., within said township, on
Saturday. October 28. A. D. 1916, for the purpose of
registering the names- of all such i>ersona who
shaJl be iiossessed of the necessary qualifications
of electors, who may apply for that purpose.

RELATIVE TO WOMEN ELECTORS.
In accordance with Section 4 Tof Article 3 of

the Constitution of the State of Michigan and
Act 200. of the Public Acts of 1909, the Board of
Registration of said Township will register the
names of all women possessing the qualifications
of male electors who make personal application-
for such registration: Provided, that all suchap-
plicants must own property assessed for taxes
somewhere within the County above named, ex-
cept that any woman otherwise qualified who
owns propert ̂ within said County jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within said County on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.
Following ure the qualifications of male elec-

tors in theHtateof Michigan:
Every male inhabitant of this state, being a

citizen of the United States; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
mule inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty;
every mule inhabitant of foreign birth who. hav-
ing resided in this state two years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
tant of Indian descent. a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
an elector and entitled to vote; but no one shall
lie an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he shall be above the age of twenty-one
years, and has resided in this state six months
and in the township or ward in which he offers
to vote twenty days next preceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be in session

on the day and at the place aforesaid from 9
o’clock in the forenoon until 5 o'clock In the
afternoon for the purpose aforesaid.
Note— The general law requiring a new regis-

tration of all voters applies to certain cities and
not to townships.
Dated. October 17th. 1916.

Fred G. Brorsamle. Township Clerk.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in' Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

Chancery Notice

Advertisement
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PROHIBITION AND
DIVORCE

prohibitionists say: — “The licensed saloon is a wrecker of
homes and a sunderer of the marriage tie.”

U Here is startling proof to the contrary offered by the U. S.

Census Bureau in its recent report on marriages and divorces.

d Strangely enough “dry” Maine and Kansas, where saloons
gj have been barred for generations, far surpass Michigan in proper-

jjj tion of divorces.

C And that despite the laxity of Michigan’s divorce laws and
the number of unhappy marriages contracted in Windsor, fj

Michigan ’ s Gretna Green.

DIVORCES IN RATIO TO POPULATION.- (1887 to 1906)

1900State Population „ Divorces Ratio
Maine, "dry” ......................................... 694,466 14,194 1 to 42
Kansas, "dry” ........................................ 1,470,495 28,904 1 to 50
Michigan, “wet” ...................................  2,420,982 42J71 1 to 56

Annual Divorce Rate per 100,000 —
Michigan ................... ........ ................  ........ 257

Kansas ...................................................... 286
Maine .......... ....... ................. ..................... 282

Kansas has 9 per cent, and Maine 11 per cent moi'e divorces in proportion to population than
Michigan.

DRUNKENNESS AS A DIVORCE CAUSE.
In “dry” Maine, from 1887 to 1906, 1,882 divorces for drunkenness were granted. Maine

has forbidden the liquor traffic for 70 years.

In “dry” Kansas during the same period 661 divorces for drunkenness were granted. Kansas
has been “dry” for 30 years.

IN “WEP* MICHIGAN DURING THE SAME PERIOD THERE WERE BUT 572 DI-
VORCES FOR DRUNKENNESS.

Divorces for Drunkenness Compared to Total for All Causes.

Maine, “dry” . ..... . ............................... 13.3 per cent
Kansas, ‘dry’ ...................................... 2.2 per cent
Michigan, \Vct ’ .................................... 15 per cent

Kansas has 93 per cent, and Maine 1436 per cent more divorces for drunkenness than Michi-
gan in proportion to population.

There is one divorce for every 13 marriages in Continental United States.

There is one divorce for every 6 marriages in Maine^ . • |S* '

C Did prohibition save the home and continue the marriage tie in Kansas and $
Maine? Did prohibition reduce the divorces in those states? * *

K

C On the score of divorces, Michigan does not need prohibition.

CT U solution of the liquor problem is necessary, that solution can be reached i\
only through the Home Rule smaller option system. SS

* SSC With Home Rule the problem could be solved not only by the state at large, B
but by each city, village and township. Sf

# - h
c Write for literature on the Home Rule smaller option system.

Write for an instruction ballot. K«  _ ...... .. i _ 
L. J. Wilson, Publicity Manager^

Michigan Home Rule League, 1933 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich. K
, . s*
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Office. Middle street east. Chelae*. Michigan

•STATE OF MICHIGAN. 22nd Judicial Circuit
in Chancery, suit pending; in the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, ut
the city of Ann Arbor, on the 16th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1916.
An* a S. Webber, plaintiff, vs. Edward K.

Webber, defendant.
In this cause, it api>earing that the said de-

fendant. Edward E. Webber, is not a resident of
the State of Michigan but that his residence is
ut Chisholm, Minnesota, therefore, on motion of
Cavanaugh & Burke, attorneys for the plaintiff,
it is ordered that the defendant enter his ap-
licarance in said cause within three months
from the date of this order and that within
twenty days the plaintlfTcause this order to be
published in the Chelsea Btandard, a newspaper
printed and published in said County and that
said publication be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession, and that a
copy of this order shall be mailed to the said

Notice of Sale

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of fieri
facias issued out of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, In favor of Jacob Stein-
bach. against the goods and chattels and real
estate of Henry W. Bchmldt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered, I did. on the 15th
dayof July. A.D. 1914, levy upon and take all

fht, title, and Interest of 1the right, title, and interest o. ___ . _rTri
W. Schmidt in and to the following described

paid Henry

defendant at his last known imstoffice address
diby registered mail within ten days from the date

of this order.
E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.

[Countersigned]
Walter I.aubengayer, Deputy Clerk.

• Cavanaugh A Burke. Attorneys for plaintiff.
Business address: Ann Arbor, Mich. 18

land, to-wit: The east half (JS> of the south-
east one-fourth (hJ of section sixteen (16) in
the Township of Bridgewater. County of Wash-

Interest ; all of which I shall expose for sale at
public vendue to the highest bidder at the south
front door of the court house in the City of Ann
wrmir' 1 vc**,# «>unty. lhat being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said county, on the

forenoon°f October’ 1?16' at ten o’clock in the

Dated this day of August, A. D. 1916.
JOSEPH GROSS, Deputy Sheriff

SIS o li£Inilb*ac!1’ *tu,rneJrB for Plaintiff.'
Roscoe O. Bonisteel, of Counsel. Business Ad-

Sr.'ShK Nat,0“1 ending. Ann

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Mahlon J. Dunkel and Lillie J. Dunkel,

plaintiff, vs. unknown heirs of Calvin Z. Chip-piumun, vh. unknown neirs oi « aivin
man and Elisie C. Chipnian, defendants.
Sait pending in the (Ircuit Court for the

L$GAL FEINTING— The Standard
• requests Its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
 the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, wherein
Mahlon J. Dunkel and Lillie J. Dunkel arc
plaintiffs, and unknown heirs-at-law of Galvin
Z. Chipman and Elisie C. Chipnian are defend-
ants.
| Satisfactory proof appearing to the court by
! affidavit on file that thedefendants are unknown
it is hereby ordered that the said defendants
appear and answer the bill of complaint filed in
said cause within three months from the date

I of this order.
1 * Dated, October 10, 1916.

E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge
J John Kalmbach. Solicitor for Plaintiffs, li

Public Domain Commission.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 30, 1916.

Notice is hereby given, that the fol-
lowing described part-paid Swamp
Land, situated in Washtenaw County,

i forfeited ior non-payment of interest,
I "in °ff.ere£ for sale at public auc-
tion at this office on the 9th day of
November, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
n m lirtlnaa ___ 1 __ _ 1

j a. m., unless previously redeemed ac-
law.according to

So4uth8l7a^ef58|i(t8eCt,0n 11 T°Wn 1

2SutSbrHan^^’t9eCt,0n9’ T°’'“xj Augustus C. Carton^
1 a Secretary.

Absent Voters Law.

Commercial travelers, students
away to any institution of learning
and others under the following con-
ditions may vote by mail by making
application for Absent Voters Ballot
to the city clerk, village clerk or
township clerk where they reside.

ACT 270, PUBLIC ACTS 1915.

An act to provide a method of voting
at any general, special or primary
election by electors in the actual
military service 6i the United States
or of this state, or in the army and
navy thereof, in time of war, insur-
rect on or rebelHon. by members of
the legislature while in attendance
at any session of the legislature, by
students while in attendance at any
institution of learning, and by com-
mercial travelers absent from their
place of residence upon the day of
any general, special or primary
ejection; to provide for the time of
holding primary electiqns, caucuses
or conventions for the nomination
of candidates; to provide the time
for printing official ballots and to
repeal all acts or parts of acts in-
consistent herewith. *

The People of the State of Michi-
gan enact:
Section 1 For the purposes of this

act the term “absent voter” shall be

^flf?Dmeanany.elector in the ac-
tual military service of the United
States or of this State, or in the army
or navy thereof, in time of war, in-

the legislature while in attendance at
any session of the legislature, stu-
dents while in attendance at any in-
stitution of learning, and commercial
travelers who are absent from their
legal residences upon the day of any
general, special or primary election,
and who are qualified electors of this
State, as contemplated by section one
of article three "of the constitution.
The term “commercial traveler” shall
be taken to mean a person engaged

election, any of the aforesaid '
expecting to be absent on the a J
such election from the coun J
which his votim

tion iroui me,
________ noting precinct 18 sitf ̂
may make application to Jhe .i t
ship, city or village clerk of b 8 a
rL»* alt-har in norann Of bV ID4‘,I T
-~.K, Village Licin — - |]|)0l

rlcl either in by ^
, ____ (Ill w

i ,,, a pciauu engaged
in soliciting the sale of goods, by the
exhibition of samples, or oy catalogue
or other device, for the purpose of
effecting such sales and taking orders
for goods to be subsequently shippedfor goods to be subsequently shipped
by his employer; the term “district”
as used in this act shall be deemed to
mean that section or territory over
which the city, village or township
clerk has jurisdiction.

Section 2. Any absent voter, as de-
fined by section one of this act, who
will be entitled to vote on election
day, who is absent from the county
of which he is,an elector, on the day
of holding any general, special or
primary election, held for the pur-

| f p/ttvi I m-i M ... ~ 1 __ *.« .

a blank to be furnisneu dv ̂  *:

clerk to the various township, cJ
village clerks for that purpose-
the official ballot or ballots to oe
ed at such election. Such aj P
tion blank shall upon request

ic for, be aent by such township- J
it township, city or village clenc
r» absent voter by mail or shall
*d llvered to said voter upon api

made personally at the othee
township, efty or village clerK.

Upon making aPPV.cat‘ “r to-

clerk of your city, vi flage or j

ship for absent voter81ba10:.Jinni
be furnished printed ins^r!£.L '
marking and filing your ballot.

TYPEWRITE^400

lst£iPi&Empuui Ttpb Foundry.

’ '-“•t, vu*cige or orner municiDal
Officers, or for the adoption or feiec- W. DANIELS,
tion of constitutional amendments or
initiated or referred measures, or
other propositions submitted, may

x^pvoxr eiection “ herein-
Section

Satisfaction <
•t The I

.ur«ctV^“reWUon,C menTtai oi Mnj'Z/;

txnn.r.
and tin

r.f.d.i.
furoUbed free.

Who is Polly?

_ _ _ ________ ______

if. ;

_ ____ _________ __________
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A Chat With You on the Overcoat Subject
Overcoats are primarily intended for warmth and bodily

comfort, but style is a mighty factor r of importarffie that must
be considered.

This season. Fashion has decreed the extremes in Overcoat
designs— the form fitting English models and swagger full box
effects share “equally in popular favor.

The fabrics are bold in inclined to be high in
color and you may as well make up your mind that your last
year’s overcoat will never do if you want to be properly attired.

It’s not too early for Overcoats, the evenings are getting
chilly and its always advisable to make early selections, thus
insuring yourself of obtaining first choice of a complete new sto ck

THESE PRICES ARE DELIGHT-
FULLY REASONABLE WHEN
YOU STOP d TO CONSIDER
THAT THE GARMENTS ARE
PURE WOOL AND HAND
TAILORED. :: •: '•

Dancer Brothers
rS^OPEN EVERY EVENING^*

MAJESTIC-MKSON
Friday Night, October 27

• OLIVER MOROSCO
Presents the Most Talked About Play of the Century

The Bird of Paradise
By Richard Walton Tully, Author of “Omar the Tent Maker.”

The same identical company that recently played to capacity
audiences at the Garrick Theatre, Detroit. -

HEAR SEE

The Hawaiian Singers The -Great Volcano

and Players Scene.

1 Orders now accepted if accompanied by proper remittance

t office sale Wednesday, Oct. 25. Prices. 50c, 75c, $1.00,$1.50

The Top Notch

A RE you today at the top ..notch in
AA your earning power? If so, are you
saving more money than ever before? If

not, connect up with the Depositors Weekly

Savings Club which this bank has adopted,

and saving money will be more pleasant

than spending it.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bant ~

Mrs. W. R. Reed is seriously 111.

LOML ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and

children spent Sunday in Howell.

Born, on Monday, October 18, 1918,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doll, a son.

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull entertained the
Five Hundred Club Frlday evening.

Warren Hunt, a former resident of
Sylvan, died on September 18, at the
Soldiers’ Home in Grand Rapids.

E. D. Chipman has purchased the
residence of H. E. Foster on Madison
street.

Willis Smalley died suddenly Tues-
ay evening at his home on the Albert
West farm in Sylvan, aged about 00
years.

Mrs. Finley £Iammond and son,
Elmer, were in Ann Arbor Saturday
where they attended the football
game.

Rev. P. w. Dierberger, new pastor
ol the Congregational church, will
begin his pastorate on Sunday, Octo-
ber 29.

Mrs. Luella Parks, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wi-
nans for. some time, has gone to St.
Johns.

About twenty-five from Chelsea at-
tended the Republican banquet and
meeting at the armory in Ann Arbor
Monday evening.

The Misses Ella and Esther Rent-
schler, of Ann Arbor, were the guests
of their uncle, Rev. A. A. Schoen,Tuesday. .

\ irgil Walling, local agent for the
Curtis publications, has been ap-
pointeda member of the League of
Curtis Salesmen.

Dr. Byron Defendorf left Wednes-
day for Douglass, Wyoming, where
he will make his home with his
daughter.

D. E. Beach is making [a resurvey
of the property in Sylvan township
insured in the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

Miss Libbie Schwickerath, of Jack-
son, was a week end guest at the home
of her parepts, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Schwickerath.

LaMont BeGole and Theodore Conk-
lin, of Detroit, andMr, and Mrs. W.
A, BeGole, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Nellie BeGole.

. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, Mrs. C.
A. Smith and Miss Lois Boiletat, of
Detroit, spent the week-end with.
Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Rev. B. W. Blackburn, «who has
been pastor ot the U. B. church at
Waterloo for several years, has been
transferred to the charge at Elsie.

Mr. and Mrs. Clean Shauman have
purchased a home on West Liberty
street, Ann Arbor,, and will move
there next month.

Mrs. Anna Baries and son Fred, of
St. Louis, Mo., were the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schmidt
and other relatives and friends here
several days of this week.

Jocob F. Alber, of Chelsea, was
drawn as a traverse juror for the
November term of the United States
district court in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Pracht and daugh-
ters, Stella and Erma, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lucht and daughter Ella, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Goetz and family, of Dexter
township, Sunday.

Mr. and Mnf. Harry Long, of De-
troit, spent several days of this week
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Schwickerath.

“The Virginians,” the opening num-
ber of the Brotherhood Lecture
Course, will appear at the town hall,
Friday evening, October 27.-' This
company is composed of colored sing-
ers and entertainers.

W. J. Dancer and sons Paul and
Jen ness and Mr. and Mrs. Gurney
Dancer and daughter, of Stockbridge,

were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

The Chelsea high school football
team defeated the Grass Lake high
school team at the latter place, Sat-
urday, by a scor.e of 22 to 0.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’
Club met last Thursday, for the first
time since the summer vacation, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Drislane.
The members resolved to stand for
state wide prohibition.

A number of ladies gave Mrs. Nellie
BeGole a surprise Monday evening.
Dinner was served by the ladies,
after which the evening was spent in
playing bridge.

SHOES fOR SCHOOL

FOR EVERY DAY
AND

SUNDAY TOO

! '

WE HAVE

SHOES
FOR

EVERYONE
IN YOUR
HOME

DON'T LET* THE CHILDREN GET WET FEET. IT IS A LOT MORE SENSIBLS
TO BUY THEM NEW SHOES AND RUBBERS NOW THAN IT IS TO FIGHT
DREADED PNEUMONIA. BRING THEM TO OUR STORE AND LET US FIT THEM
OUT WITH GOOD. SENSIBLE SHOES. MADE OF GOOD LEATHER: STRONG
AND DURABLE-JUST WHAT THE LITTLE ONES NEED. DON'T YOU NEED

tJVEW SHOES AND RUBBERS TOO? OUR SHOES ARE PRICED LOW.

The New, Snappy Novelties
For Women

High Top Boots, lace or button, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Cuban or military heejs.
The more conservative styles, nobby Shoes, but not so extreme, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Dull

or bright kid, patent and gun metal, button or lace.

Low heel School Shoes for the growing girls, gun metal or dull kid, $2.50 and $3.00.

Misses’ Shoes, kid, gun metal and-patent, button or lace, sizes 11* to 2, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.
Children’s Shoes, sizes 8$ to II, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.90.

Infants’ Shoes, 50c and up to $1.40.

Boys’ Shoes, solid leather throughout, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. »

Women’s Rubbers, 50c
Children’s Rubbers, 40c

Misses’ Rubbers, 45c

W. P. Schenk £ Company I $

Dr. Frank Kelly and Miss Eulalia
M. McSweency, both of Richmond,
Va., were united in marriage Thurs-
day, October 5. Dr. and Mrs. Kelly
have been spending several days with

the former’s father, John Kelly.

Prelimnary sketches of the proposed
newcounty infirmary are on exhibition
in Holmes & Walker’s show window.
The board of supervisors have decided
to erect the new building just east ot
the present site.

Miles Alexander, while engaged in
placing a signal light in position on
the D. J. &. C. Ry. Sunday night
caught his foot in a cattle guard.
After considerable effort he succeed-
ed in releasing himself from his peri-
lous position just before a limited car

whizzed by.

Wm. J. Bryan will speak at Wein-
burg’s coliseum, Ann Arbor, at 3
o’clock Sunday aiternoon, and Billy
Sunday will speak at the same place
at 10 o’clock Monday morning in the
interest of the “Drys.”

It is said a couple of men from Bos-
ton have been buying baled hay of
farmers in (trass Lake township, of-
fering them a -higher price than local
buyers were paying, but that the far-
mers have not got their money though
the hay has been shipped, and they
are getting nervous as to whether they

ever will.

Mrs. Pearl Crirt, 321 Deyo street,
reports to the police that Ijer husband
has been missing since Tuesday of
last week. He was employed at the
Briscoe motor shops. Crirt formerly
lived at Chelsea.— Jackson Patriot.
Mr. Crirt was employed at the Hollier
Eight factory, and had been acting in
a peculiar manner for some time.

Church Circles.

Ten of Cone Light hall’s friends
gave him a stag surprise at his home
on Dewey avenue Wednesday even-
ing. Mr. Ligbthall, who is connected
with the Hoover Steel Ball Co., will
move his household goods to Ann
Ann Arbor Saturday, having just
completed the construction of a fine
residence there. /

CONGREGATIONAL.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by Rev. F. O. Jones.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting at

BAPTIST.
Church service at 10 o’clock. Ser-

mon by J. G. Staley, of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.

The Hollier Concert Band will give
the first of a series of winter concerts

in the town hailj on Sunday after-
noon, December 3d, at 2:30 o’clock.
Concerts will be given every two weeks-

thereafter during the winter. Admis-
sion has been placed at 20 cents, in

order to defray the expense connected
with putting on the concerts.

ST. PAUL'S.
' Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

German preaching service Sunday
at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7:00 p. m.
Quarterly business meeting of the

Young People’s Society on Friday,
October 20, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel Feldkamp. Take 7:30
p. m. car. Scrub lunch.

* A young cyclone visited Chelsea
early Monday evening and caused
considerable damage during its short
stay. A transom in the front of the
Stelnbach block was blown In, the
big sign of the Candy Kitchen was
wrecked, a large maple tree in front
of the Congregational® church was
uprooted, and various articles changed
places as a result of the storm.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

Iq this is&ue of The Standard ap-
pears advertising matter for both
sides of the wet and dry issue, the
same as for both the Republican and
Democrat candidates. The advertis-
ing is furnished by the committees on
both sides of the question and is paid
matter^ The Standard does not as-
sume responsibiity for any of the
statements appearing in the adver-
tisements, but simply accords both
sides access to its advertising columns.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

There will be no services, as the
building is in the hands of the deco-
rators.

Whal You’ve Wanted

Most In Clothes
It is natural that for some time you have pictured

in your mind the kind of Suit or Overcoat you wanted
this fall. Your desires are realized here for we have
assembled the choicest styles and weaves in both Suits

and Overcoats; perfect fitting and elegantly tailored
clothes too, fresh from the hands of designers who know
what must constitute an all round satisfactory garment
in the eyes of the wearer.

Men’s Overcoats
PRICED AT

$10, $15, $18 and $20
Boys’ Overcoats

PRICED AT

$5.00, $6.00 and $8.00

Men’s Suits
Men’s Suits priced at $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00.

Special Values in Blue Serges at $15.00, $18.00 and
$20.00.

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits in all the new styles

and colors, some with two pair of trousers, at $5.00
to $8.00.

Men’s Hats and Caps

<co*r«>0Mr r»r<

Httbarla, &trrtt
& GLo.

__ ̂  In^ moet complete assortment of the new shapes
and colors.

' Hats at $1.50 to $3.00.

Caps at 50c to $1.25.

Sweaters
For Men and Boys. Big range of colors and

styles. Priced at 59c to $6.00. "

SALEM GERMAN M. R CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdmft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.



M MEN RESCUED

FROM RERCE STORM

DRENCHED AND SUFFERING THE
MEN W^RE RESCUED FROM

THE VIOLENT \eA.

SCOW BROKE HER MOORINGS

Auto Dealer Trapped on the End of
the Petoskey Breakwater;
Body found Near Light-

fT ship in Lake Huron.

Manistee.— Dreifched and suffer-

ing from exposure in the penetrating
wind, nine men were rescued from
a scow' derrick of a construction

company, four miles from Manistee
harbor. Serious fears for the safety
of the men felt as the sea attained
a violence that has seldom been
equalled.

With the men rescued, coast
guards and tugmen are laboring to
save the scow, which Is still adrift.
Working In a sea which completely
obscured them from view from the
harbor, tugmen succeeded in hauling
the scow to shore, but they failed
In their attempts to get her into
the harbor at Frankfort. It is feared
that the scow will be beaten to pieces
upon the shore.

When the scow broke from Its
moorings no boat was* able to go to
her assistance.
Tugs were bottled up Inside of the

harbor when the barge Aurora, break-
ing her tow-line, swung sidewise,
completely blocking the channel. An
accident which would have been
disastrous was averted uy the fact
that the tow-line extended to the
Aurora by the Marlon did not snap.

MICHIGAN HEWS BRIEFS

The second annual fall festival and
fair, will be held in Grant Oct. 19-21.

Although Langston village Is 40
years old, there has never been a
church within 10-mHeer^-= — * — * —
Rev. Billy Sunday will go to Flint

from Detroit for an afternoon factory
meeting, Monday, Oct 30.
Hazel Sutter, of Dorr, Allegan coun-

ty, is rapidly recovering from the bul-
let wound In the back, alleged to have
been Inflicted by her father, Chas.
Sutter.

John McMurray, 73, a resident of
the Grand Traverse region 60 years,
was struck and instantly killed by a
northbound Pero Marquette flyer at
Beltner.

Julius Hudson, a Cheboygan farmer,
was seriously Injured when thrown
out of his car, which ran against a
telegraph pole and was completely
smashed.

A special edict of the Oscoda board
of education granted the high school
boys temporary leave of absence from
school to take a practical lesson in
agriculture.

Mrs. R. F. Clover was killed and
her husband probably fatally Injured
.when the automobile in which they
were returning to Hartford tipped and
threw them out.
Two freight trains met head on

at the southern edge of Birmingham.
No one was hurt, but the locomotives
were jammed up *and a carload of
hay was burned.

The Masters Bakers’ association ol
Michigan petition President Wilson
to place an embargo on wheat. Similar
resolutions regarding sugar were not
acted on at the meeting.
One-week schools of agriculture and

home economics will be held id 50
Michigan cities during the winter un-
der the auspices of the Michigan
Agricultural college extension depart-

ment.

Archie Clark, 18. a farmer boy eightuntil the harbor bad been reached.
Had the hawser broken almost noth- ! miles east of Hastings, was found
Ing could have saved her from going j suspended from a beam in his father's

barn by a younger sister who went to
the barn to locate him after his long

ashore with her heavy cargo.

Trapped, Narrowly Escaped Death.

Petoskey. — Jay Lynch, automobile
dealer, was trapped on the end of
the Petoskey breakwater in an 80-
mile-an-hour gale, and narrowly es-
caped death. He was washed some
distance down the breakwater, but
finally crawled to the harbor light.
Captain A. G. Cook, with the launch

absence.

The regents of the University of
Michigan adopted a resolution formal-
ly asking the state game warden to
establish a game refuge of 040 acres
on the university's lands in Cheboy-
gan county. •

For the first time in history a
prisoner on a slaying charge has been

lola and a crew of men, attempted | reelasod on bail, William Deuster-
to rescue them, but their engine fail- j hoett, of Hermansville, who shot and
ed, their boat flooded and the men ‘ Mited Louis Paslnant, was released
drifted toward the Arlington reef. 1 0n $5,000 bonds.

Daniel Post. 72, of Vernon, believes
he is the oldest cobbler, in point of
service, in Michigan. v Post has been
repairing shoes in Vernon since the
close of the civil war, in which ho

men were washed overboard from
the wharf, attempting to rescue the
men on the launch, but finally suc-
ceeded in getting a line to the boat
and pulling her ashore.

The life-saving crew with the j fiened three years,

purr boat was brought here by a |, s„pt. Hill, of the Detroit Humane
ppeclal train from Charlevoix .and; society,^ balked the extradition ot

Charles Madison, Detroit Negro,
wanted in Ohio for desertion, on the

rescued Lynch.

Body Found Near Lightship.

Port Huron— The body of William
grounds that such action would de-
prive the children of support.

William Grandhoim, Orgontz, Mich.,
who wqs arraigned on a charge of
manslaughter In connection with the
death of Edward Brock, 6 years old.

Griffin, a member of the crew of the
eteamer W. K. Oakes, was found
floating near the lightship on Corsica
Shoal above here* by the steamer
Hemlock. The body was towed into , „on of ^ Urock of K, „ Mlch _

St. Clair river and turned over to a is d(.ad as a result of lnjur|09 he 8U3.
marme reporter, who notified the ; lalned when hi3 auloraoblle 8truck the
corner. Griffin, it is said, either hov
jumped or fell from the Oakes on ~ ,

October 5 when the vessel was pass- 1 The offlcera ot the Grayling' Board
of Trade have indorsed a statement
denying published reports that the
people of Grayling were "glad that

! the Guards were leaving Camp Fer-
ris." "On the whole, the Guard mem-

; hers are a fine lot of men,” says the

Ing near the lightship.

FIRST INDIAN BABY DIES

Was the First Indian Baby Born In
St. Clair County Since 1846. i Carl E. Schmidt, of Detroit, owner

i of the Serradelia farm, offered the
1 use of his farm to the Oscoda high

Port Huron. — After putting up a ' school in its efforts to teach practical
game fight for life, John Thompson, ; ogriculiure. As a result, Mr.
nine months old. the first Indian Schmidt’s crop of potatoes was har-
baby born in St. Clair county since vested for him this year by the high
1846, is dead, at North Street, a small school students. Mr. Schmidt an-
comrnunity neai^here. The child's nounced that he will pay the students
parents, who came from Sarnia some : for all work done. Some of the boys
years ago, were in destitute circum- "ill receive as high as $3 a day.
stances. Women of the community
employed a physician and tided to
save the little fellow's life when he
was seized with cholera infantum.

U. P. WANTS ARMOR PLANT

They Presented a g^tition Filed By
Representatives of Every Lina

of Business.

A cyclone struck Prescott. It took
nearly all the plat? glass out of the
windows of Mrs. D. A. Stoutenberg’s
store, took the roof off the Leslie
garage, picked up a buggy in which
Mrs. WilMam Knight was sitting de-
molishing the buggy and fracturing
two ot Mrs. Knlght’a ribs. The wind
picked up a house of Mrs. D. A.
Stoutenberg’s and deposited it 40 rods
away, reducing the building to kind-
ling wood. ’ _ ..

The supreme court has handed
down a decision refusing Wellington
R. Burt of Saginaw the right to con-
test the action of City Assessor Chas.

CENTRAL POWERS

START NEW DRIVE

RUMANIAN ARMIEfr ARE PUT-
TING UP A GREAT FIGHT
ALONG THE JRANSYL-
f. VANIA ALPS.

RELEASE GRIP ON LEMBERG

The First Honor In the New Offen-
sive Goes to Teutons, Says

Berlin Reports.

London. — With the defeated Ru-
manian armies struggling desperately
along their own frontier line in the
Transylvanian Alps to stem the in-
rush of Germans and Austro-Hun-
garians into their country, the Cen-
tral powers have launched a new
great offensive far to the northeast,
designed to lighten the pressure of
the Russian armies along their eas-
tern front. The first blow of the of-
fensive w-as struck south cf Dorna
Watra, in the eastern Carpathians,
not far from the triangular point
where Rumania, Bukowina and
Transylvania join.

Official announcement from Petro-
grad state that the Austro-Germans
are employing “great forces" In the
moveraont, which aims, apparently,
at outflanking the Russians and
thereby lightening the immense pres-
sure they are bringing to bear against

the various German and Austro-
Hungarian army groups defending
Lemberg.
The first honors of the battle are

with the Teutons. An ofllcial state-
ment Issued in Berlin and supported
by a similar declaration from Vienna,
announces that the Russians have
been driven back across the valley
of the Neagra river.

RECEPTION IN PRISON YARD

1.600 Prisoners Shake Hands With
Warden Osborne at Sing Sing

Prison.

New York. — While his lunch grew
cold Warden Osborne held an im-
promptu reception in the prison
yard.
He shook hands with every pris-

oner and for everyone he had a kind-
ly word. Not once did Mr. Osborne’s
memory fail him; he had every
man’s name ready as his hand went
out.

RUSSU AND JAPAN PROTEST

Both File a Formal Joint Protest Tt
th# Chinese Government Over

Concession Granted to

Americans.- ̂  .

Pekin.— The first concerted diplo-
matic move to be taken by Russia
and Japan since the conclusion of
the recent alliance, was made when
the representatives of the two
governments filed a formal joint
protest to the Chinese government
against a railway and canal construe- a
tion concession, granted by China toAmericans. «
While the protests were made

simultaneously and are both directed
against American enterprise; they
dea Iwith separate projects.
The protest by Prince Nicholas

Koudacheff, the Russian minister to
China, deals with the proposed
American railroad from Feng-Chang,
Shansi province. A verbal promise
made 18 years ago by the Chinese
minister in Petrograd, that Russia
should get contracts for building rail-
ways near Mongolia, is given as the
basis for Russia’s objection to the
American enterprise.
The line was to be 400 miles long

and was to be built by agreement
between the Sieme-Carey company
of St. Paul, and the Chinese govern-
ment.
Japan, through Baron Gonsuke

Hayashi, entered protest against the
plan to construct 200 miles of the
Grand canal, in Shantung province,
by the Siems-Carey company, as
provided for by agreement with the
Chinese government
The Japanese government, having

conquered Shantung province, asserts
she has automatically asumed all
rights previously hejd by Germany in
developing this provide., China con-
tends this cannot be claimed until
Germany is defeated.

ROYAUSTS ATTACK

MARINESATATHENS

BLUEJACKETS LANDED TO PA-
TROL ATHENS WERE DRIVEN

TO COVER BY MOB.

CIVIL WAR NEAR IN GREECE

Large Number of the Rioters March*

ed to the U. S. Legation Where

They ' Demanded Protection.

MICHIGAN GUARD NOTES

The War Department’s Program
Completed By Detroit Guards

at El Paso, Texas.

El Paso, Texas. — The Detroit in-
fantrymen, having completed the I

program of training outlined for them
by the war department, are anxious
to return to Michigan in time to vote
Nov. 7. Two officers have wired
Detroit congressmen in Washington |
asking thorn to use their influence to
get the Michigan soldiers home, for
election day.

The order from Gen. George Bell
he would order no further ma- 1

^reuvers, marches or border patrol
for the Detroit infantrymen, leaves

On the side of the men there was the regiment, to Brig. General John
a vast deal of mumbling, a few in- i p. Kirk for further training until it
telligible phrases and an earnestness ( \s to be ordered home.
of grip that their ex-warden will re-
member for days to come.
Most of the men wrung the hand

Gen. • Kirk has announced he will
order the two Michigan regiments to
review their company, battalion and

Turkish 6,000 Ton Ship After One
Hours Battle Falls in Russian

Hands.

extended ^to them, muttering "God regimental problem drills for his in-
bless you!" in husky tones and stood spection on the Mesa east of the city
hesitating until the press urged them ; this week.°n- A board, comprised of Major Geo.- C. Waldo, Capt. Albert C. Wilson

SUBMARINE TAKES BIG BOAT ^ ^
gation, exhonerated Private Alvin
Sauer, Jackson, Mich., in the shoot-
ing and killing of Private Leo, J.
Graham, Detroit bellhop. The board
held that Sauer’s rifle accidentally
discharged while he was guarding

„ . j tti r j mu « I Graham, a prisoner. It was shown
Petrograd.— Via London— The Rue- • , . . " , ,

rp a „ . . „ . the two soldiers did not know each
sian submarine Tulen on Oct. 12, af- a. a .u u other and there was no animosity,
ter an engagement near the Bospho- J

rus, captured the Turkish 6,000-ton [ Close Call to War.

armed war transport Rodltsto, says I San, Antonio.— Maj.-Gen. Frederick
a Russian official statement. The | Fun8ton at a dinner given by the
transport, which was commanded by ! Third and Fourth Illinois Infantry
German officers, was taken to .said: “When you men of the Natio-
Sebastopol. The statement reads; nal Guard were called' out you ex-
"Black Sea: On Oct. 12, our sub- peeted to go ‘slam-bang’ across the

marine Tulen, under command of border. Let me tell you that when
Lieut. Commander Kityt?in, captured j history is written, it will show that
near the Bosphorus, after an hour's , ihe calling out of the guard in June
unequal artillery engagement, the was nq- child’s play— that it was a
Turkish armed war transport Rodit- 'question of hours.’ The calling out
sto, of 6,000 tons displacement. The
transport was under command of
German officers, and in spite of the
damage it sustained during the en-
gagement was safely escorted to Se-
bastopol.”

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Escanaba— Mayor B. J. Mackiilican
and Joseph F. Cuddy went to Wash-
ington in an effort to obtain the 111.- Spindler and the council of the city
000.000 go\ernment armor plant for the right to place him on the per-
Escanaba. They met members of th'? sonal assessment rolls at $1,000,000.
naval board and presented a, petition Burt swore to a statement that his
signed by representatives of almost ! personal-property— assessable -in- this-
every line of business in the upper city was $2,500. He is reputed worfh
peninsula asking that the plant 'be at least $50,000,000. LasP year tho
located there. cjty put him on the rolls at $800,000.

' The first case °f infantile paralysis
Within 24 hours 1!) convicts were discovered in Ann Arbor during the

received at the Jackson prison, 16 | recent spread of the disease is that of
came in After 6 o clock, being the lar- J Roy Rhead, two year old son of C. E..
gest number registered in one da>. Rhead. His case is light. There have
Recorder s court. Detroit, furnished ; been three cases reported in the
eleven viof this number. . . county.

Michigan in 1915 b'd the Pta*es of Barton D. Hunting, of Lansing, and
the country in producing evaporated James Crowe, of Hiij.sdale, represen-
Bftlt, accoruing to th*' geograph.cai ; tatives of the International Harvest r
mrvey. The Michigan output was 6,- , Co., were instantly killed at Cushman
*708,261 barrels, valued at $3,635,692; crossing, one-hslf mile west of Bath,
the next State -was New York wiin 1 when the automobile they were driv-
2,443,464 barrels, valued at $1,720.- 1 ing was struck by a Michigan Central

' u ^ 1 ') • j passenger train.

Clinton county has completed 24
miles of road in the last year, accord-

ing to a report submitted to the board
of supervisors by the county road
commissioners. Eight miles of road
are still under constructionr

Two Detroit high school graduates
have been elected to positions at
Smith college at Northampton, Mass.
Miss Patty Gurd, who is also a
graduate of the University In
Switzerland, has been elected instruc-
tor in charge of the French depart-

of the National Guard was absolutely
necessary. All of you will know why
some day, and I don’t think there has
been any time , since when it would
have been safe to reduce the number1
of men on the border."

ASSESSED ON, OLD FIGURES

London. — Rioting In the streets of
Athens has followed presentation of
the latest Entente demands upon
Greece by Vice-Admiral di Artlge du
Fournet, commander of the Franco-
British fleet. Marine and Blue-
jackets, landed from the Alltt«d war-
ships to patrol Athens and Piraeus,
were attacked hy a mob of Infuriated
royalists and were driven to cover.
When Admiral du Fournet landed at
Piraeus and marched through the
streets, accompanied by his staff, he
was hissed and booed by the in-
furiated populace.

New Note Sent to Kinp,

The crisis has been reached with
the new Entente note to the king.
This communication is of so serious
a character that all inkling of its

contents is temporarily withheld. The
note was brought beforfl^the king’s
personal attention, as the Allies have
refused to recognize, the new Lambroa
cabinet, extending that honor to
Venizeloj, the rebel leader, instead.
The presentation of the note follow-
ed closely on the seizure of the Kil-
kis, Lemnos and Averoff. -When on
October 11 the Entente demanded
that the Greek fleet be turned over
to them, these three warships were
excepted. It was demanded, how-
ever, that their rifles be dismounted
and their crews reduced two-thirds.

Brink of Civil War.

Greece is believed to be on the
brink of civil war. With recognition
extended to the revolutionary govern-
ment, of former Premier Venlzelos
by the Entente, and that government
preparing to send volunteer troops
to the Macedonian front in support
of the Allies, every royalist in Greece
has risen to the defense of the king.

One 'Thousand Marines Land. *

More. than 5.000 paraded the streets
of Athens, according to dispatches,
and when their way was barred by
French marines, landed, Recording
to Admiral du Fournet’s explanation,
to reinforce the police, whose de-
partment has taken over by the Al-
lies, they attacked the sea-soldiers,
driving them back. It is now re-
ported that machine guns have been
landed and that the patrols are pre-
pared to put down apy further street
demonstrations.

It is estimated that more than
1.000 men have been landed from
the Allied warships at Athens and
Athens railway stations, the city
hall, CAstalla barracks and other
strate/jfcal points. At the municipal
theater- 150 bluejackets, armed with
Maxims, have been stationed, ac-
cording to a news agency dispatch.

Rioters March to U. S. Legation.

Following the clash with the ‘ma-
rines, the rioters, marching in col-
umn formation through the stree‘8
on which the ancient Acropolis looks
down, with Greek and American
flags flying at the head of the column,

proceeded^  to' the United States
legation, where a number demanded
the protection of the American firig.

The American minister was not in
the building at that time, so the
marchers shouted. their protest
against the methods employed to
"coerce” Greece, and continued their
parade behind the entwinded Greek
and American gonfalons.

MICHIGAN STATE ITEMS

St. Clair County Will Be Equalized
On Same Basis As A Year' Ago.

Port Huron— Declaring that the
state tax commission had delayed its
work of preparing the assessed
valuation table for St. Clair county-

long enough, Chairman Burt D. Cady,
of this city, chairman of the board
of supervisors, insisted that the board
should equalize the county on the old
figures, which are nearly $1,000,000

The county will be equalized on the
same basis as a year ago.

ment. Miss Aileen Barrett has been
elected secretary of the senior class.

The second fatal case of infantile
paralysis In Sanilac county resulted To demonstrate the work of tho
when the 2,4-year-old child of May=j physical culture department of thirl
nard Hudson, of Snover, died. Tho Pontiac hi~h school. the girls of the
other fatality occured when a child school gave a public swimming and
in Sandusky died about three weeks I diving exhibition iif’the swimmingago. j lank.

Over 1,000 prisoners have been j The first case of infantile paralysis
confined In the Washtenaw county reported in Harry county is froift

Jail during the past year at ' a Johnstown township, where the Mon-
cost for feeding of $4,531.45, an aver- roe district school has been closed be-
age of approximately $4 per prisoner, cause t!ie son, aged 1, then the son
But 18 women have been held during aged 17 and daughter," aged 19 of
the period between Oct. 1, 1915, and P«?ter Sonickscp hava contracted ’ the
the present ’ | disease.

Burglars broke into Staib’s saloon
in Ypsilanti and made away with $172
in cash and about $25 worth oj cigars.

Floyd Tims, a druggist, of Jories<
Mich,, was instantly killed, and C. J.
Tims postmaster, and William Mil-
ler, mMl cairler, also of Jones, were
seriously injured when their auto-
tnohile was demolished by a switch
engine in the Dowagiac local yards
of th0 Michigan Central.

Leon, 11-years-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gansley of Lennon, was
left to care for his year-and-adialf-old

Leon
forgot his charge and ' rode away on
a passing gravel wagon. His mother
found tile baby a short time later in til

stock watering tank dead. '

John S. Jeffries, 21, assistant secre-
tary of the Lnnsing builders and
traders’ exchange, was shot nnd In-
stantly, killed by the accidentil dis-
charge of a gun while duck hunting
four miles south of Perry.

Frank Johnson, 75 years old, wai
burned to death when the barn In
which he was sleeping was destroyed
by fire. Johnson lived with his sorts,
southeast of Lapeer.* They wern
building a new house, and, as it was
only partly completed, the elder John-
son said he preferred to stay In the
barn, declaring it was warmer.

Tr
MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock.

DETROIT.— Cattle Receipts, 2,T76.
Best heavy steers, $7.76; best handy
weight butcher steers, $6.76@i7.50;
mixed steers and heifers, $6(8)6.50;
handy light butchers, $5.25 @5.75;
light butchers, $4.75@5.25; best cows,

$5.25@5.75; butcher cows, $4.50@5;
common cows, $4.25@4.76; canners,
$3.50(g>4.25; best heavy bulls, $5.60©
6; bologna bulls, $5 @5.60; stock
bulls, $4@4.50; feeders, $6@6.75;
stockers, $4.60@6.25; milkers and
springers, $40@$76.

Calves Receipts, 1,260. Best grades,
$11.60@12.25; medium, $8@10; heavy,
$5@7.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 9,519.
Best lambs, $10@10.15; fair lambs, $9
@9.50; light to common lambs, $6.50
@8.50; fair to good sheep, $6.25©
6.50; cul’s and common, $3.50@4.50.
Hogs Receipts, 14,755. The run was

large and the quality fair. Best
grades, $9.25@9.60; pigs, $8.75@8.90.

EAST BUFFALO.— Cattle Receipts.
235 cars; market steady; choice to
prime native steers, $9.50@10.25;
good to choice, $8.25 @8.75; fair to
good, $7.25@7.75; plain to coarse,
$6.50@7; yearlings, dry fed, $9.50©
10; best handy steers, $7.25©7.75;
light, $6.25©6.50; best butcher
steers and heifers, $6.50@7; western
heifers, $6.25©6.50; best fat- cows,
$6.50@7; butcher cows, $5.50@6;
cutters. $4.50@4.75; canners. $3.50©
4; fancy bulls, $6.75@7; butcher
bulls, $6@6.25; common, $5@5.50;
good stockers, $6@6.50; light com-
mon stockers, $5@5.25; feeders,
$6.50@7; best milkers and springers,
$80@105; mediums, $60@75; com-
mon, $40@50. Hogs — Receipts, 125
cars; lower; heavy, $10@10.15; yor-
kers, $9.85@9.95; pigs, $9. Sheep and
lambs— Receipts, 50 cars; market
active; top lambs, $10.60 @10.75.
Calves — Receipts, 900; steady; tops,
$12.50@13; fair to good, $11.50©
12.60; fed calves, $5@5.50.

r-S^vel- of
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Grain, Etc.

DETROIT.— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
$1.58%; December opened with a drop
of %c at $1.61%, advanced to $1.62%

I and declined to $1.62; May opened at
( $1.63, advanced to $1.64 and closed
! at $1.63%; No. 1 white. $1.53%.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 90 %c; Nor-So'el
low, 92%d; No. 4 yellow, 90% @91

Oats — Standard. 50 %c; No. 3 white,
49 %c; No. 4 white, 48%c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, $1.28.

Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $5; October, $4.95.

Seeds — Prime red clover, $9.75; al-
sike, $10; timothy, $2.40; alfalla, $9©
10.

Hay— No. 1 timothy, $14@15; stand-
ard timothy, $13.50© 14; No. 2 timothy,

$12@13; light mixed, $13.50@14; No.
1 mixed, $11@12; No. 1 clover, $10@
11; rye straw, $8.50@9; wheat and
oat straw, $7.60@8 per ton in carlots,
Detroit.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran. $26.50; standard middlings, $28;

fine middlings, $35; cracked corn, $36;

coarse cornmeal, $36; corn and oat
chop, $34 per ton.

Flour — Per 196 lbs, in eight paper
sacks: Best patent, $8.40; second
patent, $8.20; straight, $8;. spring
wheat, $6 90; rye flour, $7.40 per bbl.

General Markets. p

Plum a— $2 @2.1 5 pep toll . —
Nuts— Chestnuts, 23@23c per' lb.

4 Pineapples— $4 ©4.50 per crate.
Cranberries— $2.50 per bu. and $6.75 *

@7 per bbl.
Peaches— AA. $1.50; A, $1@1.15;

B, 65@70c per bu.

Pears— Common, $1©1. 25; Bartletts,
$1.75® 2 per bu.

California Fruits— Pears, $2©3.50;
grapes, $1.75©2 per box.

Apples— Fancy, $3.50@$1; choice,
choice. $2@2.75 per bbl; .No. 2, 75c@$l
per bu.

Grapes — Niagaras, 16 @ 16c for pony
baskets; Concords, 22@2Cc for 5-lb
baskets and 15c for pony baskets.

Celery — Kalamazoo, l8@25c per
doz.

Tomatoes — Home-grown, $1.75 @2 per
bushel. _ *£ _ .

C%bbage^-$2.75@3 per 100-lb orate,
$1.50 per bu. and $40 per ton. •

Melons— Rockyford, $2.25 for stand-
ard crates, $1©1.25 for fl$ts.

Maple Sugar — New, 15@16c per lb;
syrup, $1.25© 1.50 per gal.

Potatoes— In carlots: Round, $1.4 J
@1.50: long, $1,25@1.35 per bu. _
New Honey-Fancy white 14— 15c;

amber, 10 © lie ; extracted, 7@8c per
lb.

Onions — Spanish, $1.50©1.60 per
crate.; Michigan, $2.75 ©2.S5 per 100-
1b. each.

Grape Fruit— $6.75 @7 per crate.

Lettuce— Head lettuce, $1.75 @2, per
case; leaf lettuce, 7@8c per lb; hot-
house, 9©10c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes — Virginia, $1.25 per
bu. and $2.50 per bbl; Jersey, $1.75
per hamper and $4.50 per bbl..

Live Poultry — Broilers, 13@18%o;
No. 1 hens, 17%@!8c; good hens, 17c;
medium hens, 16@16%c; ducks, 16©
17c; geese, 14@15c; turkeys, 24@25l.
per lb.

lEfTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITK

THE AUTO TAX LAW WILL
AGAIN FOR SOME MENDIN0
AND A DETROIT SCRAP.

THE MOTHER’S PENSION LA*

D#Srolt Want. It, Auto T„tl „
Home. Work of a pc„,io„ ̂

Investigated. — Great G,m#

Preserve.

Lansing.— The Newell Smith
tomobile tax law is coming in to *
cupy the center of the stage at Z
next session of the legislation pJ
Detroit comes the word that tla
Detroit members are preparing
fight for Its repeal. From up-stau
word comes that any attempt to *
peal the law will be bitterly resisted
by the representatives from countiei
which have benefited by the Hceni*
fee distribution for good roads.

In addition to these reports, stati
officials, headed by Secretary of

State Coleman C. Vaughan are mak-
ing their planes to have
changes made in the law as It

stands. They do not think there U
much chance of the law’s being re.

pealed, but are expecting to bare
some points more clearly deflned.
"The time will come,” says Secretary
Vaughan, "when drivers of automo.
blls will have to stand an examlna,
tion to see whether or not they
know to operate a car. That sort of
law is now in force in France and
it was but a few days ago that I
talked to a young Detroit manufw-
turer who upon entering France
with his car, had to submit to m
examination. At first he thought the
thing riidculous, but he sees it Iq
another way now.”

i.

Mother's Pension Law.

The state board of corrections and
charities has completed an inveiti*
gation relating to the operation of
the mothef’s pension law for the last
fiscal year. Within tho year there
were filed with the probate judgee
1,812 petitions, in1^ which the matter

of awards was considered. Award!
were granted in 1,315 cases, applying
to 3,756 children. The classification

of mothers is as follows: 9S3
widowed, 20 unmarried. 156 deserted,

divorced, 62 in which husbands
are in hospitals for the insane. 3 In

which husbands are in an institution
for the blind and 25 in which hus-
bands are iriv state penal- institutions.
The percentage of increase over

the numbe$J of petitions filed the
previous year is 9% and over the
number in which awards were grant-
ed is made up of cases to which th®
law was extended by the legislator*
of 1915, viz.: Gases in which hus-
bands are in hospitals for the insane,
institutions for the blind and penal
Institutions. The average amount of
the award paid ’er week for each

T child is $1.07%, and for the previous
year $1.13%. The total amount paid
out in awards within the last fiscal
year was $409,684.10. Thi* includes
the amount paid out to those who
were receiving awards at the begin-
ning of tho flucal year and is J151.-
838.03 more than the total amount
paid out in the previous year.

Game Preserves.
It has been shown that the stsl*

has some 600.000 acres of lands,
much of it densely wooded and a
natural home for game birds and ani-
mals. It was figured out that pro-
tecting these forests and at the sain

time replenish the game life wouia
prevent tho threatened extinct on.
The step forward has been made, an
today at Portage lake, near Grayling.
Michigan’s first game preserve is i
its infancy and bids fair to beco
one of the most beautiful attrac
of which the state can boast,
will be found Irerds of deer an

an occasional moose, Phea8ant8’
turkeys, wild geese and olher, *
life protected from the huotera
and provided with a fenced

closure.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Henry R. Pattengill of
who received one vote as the i

Progressive candidate Y<0r Jv6Jj

In the primar election and "a
the nomination, has wrltte“ k ^
tary of State Vaughan to ta
name off the ballot x

"Birds, and lot<j of ’em. abojd

Venustiano Carranza, first cblefjj

the Mexican republic, to tbe

Bird store, Detroit.

.jnojrBncel. Butcher,

of America’s most famous
was laid to rest. Although f°r

blind, paralyzed and alm08 en{

able to take only liqui4 noun^
through a broken front tooth.

Jaws had set, this c *
gqperously to national ence l

work, founded about the

Dutcher library at 'roled°,l,lll”,iriid&
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1 Ob Windward Island Palldoti Intrigues
wn. Golden into an appearance of evil
which causes Golden to capture and tor-
tun the Italian by branding his face and
cruihlng his hand. Palidorf floods the Is-
land and kidnaps Golden's little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later In New York
a Masked One rescues Margery from Le-
nr and takes her to her father's home,
whence she is recaptured. Margery’s
mother fruitlessly implores Golden to find
their daughter. The Laughing Mask

takes Margery away from Legar.again takes ,

Legar sends to Golden a warning and a
demand for a portion of the chart of
Windward Island. Margery meets her
mother. The chart Is lost in a fight be-
tween Manley and one of Legar's hench-
taen. but Is recovered by the Laughing
Mule. Count Da Espares figures in a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Golden’s house
it dynamited during a masked ball. L6-
gtr escapes but Da Espares is crushed In
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
Maik from the police. Manley finds Mar-
gery not Indifferent to his love. He saves
Mr from Manke's poisoned arrows.

TENTH EPISODE

THE LIVING DEAD—
' Tb opposed to your plan, sir,**
Enoch Golden declared with heat, “and
I always will be opposed .to It!”

David Manley, as he stared across
the table at the ruffled old millionaire,
tried to control himself to patience.
“But you acknowledge that you are

equally opposed to Legar’s Intrusions
Into this house, to having his secret
agents planted about at your elbows.
Bat when I work out a plan that offers
a reasonable promise of trapping Le-
gar and his men, you stop the whole
business by declaring it’s lacking in
dignity!”

“Dignity Is Bomethlng which depart-
ed from this house the day Legar first
forced his way Into It!” was Goldeti’s
bitter retort.

“Precisely!” cried young Manley.
“His whole campaign has been one of
Intimidation, of threats and assaults
and reprisals. .They have been try-
ing to fight us with terror. So my
contention Is. why not give them a
dose of their medicine? Why not
fight them with their own weapons,
and in doing so, perhaps go them one
better?”

“But I can only repeat my convic-
tions that your plan can’t succeed!”
protested the tremulous-voiced old
financier.

“Why not leave that to me?” cut In
Toung Manley, with his first touch of
Impatience.

'Tve left a good many things to you,
Davy; but I don't encourage men to
plan their own funerals!”
“Yet I've thought this out, sir, and

I maintain that it’s worth a try. You
know as well as I do that these men
who work with Legar are an ignorant
»nd illiterate lot. They’re not afraid
of force. But when you confront them
with the supernatural, you get them
face to face with something they can’t
understand. And what they can’t un-
derstand they are going to be afraid
of!”

“And you think you’re going to
frighten ’em away with a casket!"
"I'm going to make them believe that

David- Manley, having departed this
life bemuse of an attack on his per-
son by one Maukl, with poisoned ar-
rows, ia about to be duly interred In
the Golden mausoleum, and—”
"But you couldn’t even get a wax

figure that, would fool a five-year-old
child! You couldn't — ”
'Tve already got the figure, inter-

ropted Manley. “And it strikes me as
being an exceptionally perfect one.”
“But what’s all this funeral business

to lead to?” demanded the old flnan-
clerr-

"It leads to the fact that Legar and
his men will be duly informed of my
death, for I want all the servants in
this house to pass before the casket
*nd BeQ me jn An(j Legar’s spy

*111 be one of them. 'So Legar, you
| ®ay be sure, will get the facts as soon
M they are known. He will be tipped
dff as to the day and hour of the

| toneral. He will also be told that the
[rortege, say of three carriages, is to

Proceed to the Golden mausoleum, and
Margery Golden U- to- go in one

°f the carriages. And that lonely spot
*111 strike him as precisely the right
*Pot for making a coup.”

"And what do;we gain by- that?”

"Well fill our big ‘thirty-thousand
dollar mausoleum with thirty big police-

and round up the gang before
^egar can eve* smell a rat.”

rBut Enoch Golden remained uncon-
vinced. _ _ . _
"Well, it may be a brilliant plan,
you can please leave me out of it,”

he finally announced.
"That’s Just what I’ve, been asking

‘0r'” explained Manley. “All I want is
be allowed to conduct it in my own*ay.” - .. .

DaVld Manley, however, did not con-
"Uct \that strange funeral altogether

hifA own way. -Carefully as every
detail \had been planned, there were

on two minor features which at
tlnA escaped bis attention.

The most inomspicuous and yet the
htost vital of these was, perhaps, the

^roonallty of the driver the third
carriage i**hat small cortege which
_ led its way so decorously from the
^den home. ¥or undo* the funereal

W ills ptecid-eyed driver ro-

PO«ed the stalwart body ot a certain
One-Lamp Louie, tag known emoni
his associates as kn habitue of the
Owl s Nest and an underground agent
for Jules Legar himself.

Now One-Lamp Louis gave no prom-
ise of either active or passive Inter-
ference wit?i these July appointed mor-

tuary exercises until the city itself
had Oeen left well behind. Then
awakening to the fact that they were
traversing a desirably sequestered
stretch of road, he watched Intent!/
for certain prearranged signals from

his one-armed accomplice. Immediate-
ly after the discovery of those looked-

for signs thd spirited team driven by
One-Lamp Louie showed unexpected
yet unmistakable evidences of restive-
ness.

But there was a limit to what that
team of spirited blacks would endure.
And they suddenly, to all intents and
purposes, determined to follow their
own line of travel at their own rate
of speed, for, as the driver sat on the
box apparently sawing on the reins,
that exasperated team plunged sud-
denly forward, swerved across theq
road, and went galloping down a tree-
screened bypath which was little more
than a cart trail winding in and out
throligh slopes of greensward and
shrubbery.

Half a mile deeper in that shrub-
bery this runaway team would surely
have reached the spot where a black
limousine stood hidden away in the
shadow of laurel-copse, had not still
another and an equally unheralded fac-
tor entered into the situation. This
factor took the form of a high-power

roadster im.which was seated a man
wearing a yellow mask. His irrup-
tion into that orderly little procession,

Indeed, proved as abrupt as One-Lamp
Louie’s eruption from it. And he.
seemed plainly suspicious of both
Louie’s motives and movements, for
he lost no time in swinging from the
highway and plunging recklessly after
the runaway carriage.
As his car approached the runaway

cab that mysterious stranger, known
as the Laughing Mask, stepped to the
running-board of his roadster, leaning
far out as the two swerving vehicles

dr^w together. One-Lamp Louie, what-
ever he may have thought of that ap-
proach, had little means of evading
it. To swing off what narrow road re- \

mained before him seemed frankly
suicidal. To lash his team to greater
effort was already out of the question, i

To take his hands from the reins, I
even, along that uncertain road, was
equally foolhardy. So the strange race j

went on, the swaying and bounding
cab with a white-faced girl tossed
about under its hood, the leaping and
lurching roadster, every second draw- j

ing closer down on its quarry yet
every second threatening to turn tur-
tle over one of the grassy embank-
ments above which It shuddered and
slewed.

It was the Laughing Mask, leaning
far out from his running-board, who
threw open the cab-door and cvJIed
sharply to the startled girl.
“Quick,” he comiiandcd.
For one momept she hesitated.

Then she reached out for the unsteady
hand groping for her.
The next moment she found herself

sitting back, a little breathless, in the
leather-upholstered seat of the road-
ster and the man in the Laughing
Mask smiling down at her.• • • • * • •

The Black Watch.
A number of things had happened

and were happening to disconcert, if
not to discourage, the redoubtable Le-
gar. That astute young adventuress,
Betsy Le Marsh, alias Williamsburg

' Elsie, who. with the aid of divers
forged recommendations, had installed

herself In the Golden household, re-
peatedly and stubbornly reported that

David Manley was dead.
„ Williamsburg Elsie also expressed
a strong desire to migrate from the
house in which she found herself so
inquisitive a maid, since that house,
-she declared, was too full of ‘ queer
things” ior her comfort.

When, at Legar's suggestion, she
had tried to “pump a needleful o’
dope” into her altogether unsuspecting
mistress, a dead man's face had sud-
denly appeared between her and the
bedroom door. And on two different
occasions, after midnight, when she
had ventured down to the housekeep-
er’s telephone to send in a secret mes-

Bftge to Legar himself, she had found
herself confronted by a ghost In white.
Nor was Betsy Le Marsh the only

malcontent. Even Red Egan himse f,
one of the be?t “cold-steel” men in
all the group that clustered about the

unmis-

takable signs of mental disturbance.
A dead man’s ghost, he declared, had
looked in through one of the head-

quarters’ windows. Red ,t.‘8
true, had promptly emptied his six
shooter at that phantasmal intruder,
but with nothing more to show for It
than a shattered wii.dow-sash and six

panes of broken glass.
When the master-criminal, to put

an end to all such absurdities, had by
the force of many dire threats and
oaths compelled both One-Lamp Louie
•od Red Egan himself to repair to the

^ “ausoleum and Terify the eon-
h!.8 the mysterious casket there
ne posited, Red Egan had returned with
u»e preposteroua story of a white sheet
suddenly descending out of the black-
ness of the vault and whisking OHO-
Lamp Louie out of reach and also out

eight. And since the once valiant
Red Egan showed so craven a spirit
that nothing short of a quart of three-
Btar brandy could tranqulllae his shak-
en nerves, and since One-Lamp Louie
showed no signs of returning from
the mysterious realms into which
the afore-mentioned white sheet had
whisked him, Legar promptly and
wrathfully decided to take the matter
into his own hands. He would lay
this ghost, he announced, or something
would go smash In the process.

But he had no intention of approach-
ing that intimidating mausoleum with-
out due and definite preparation. With
him he took a powerful pocket flash-
light, a Colt automatic pistol and a
couple of extra clips of cartridges,
iiut the instrument on which he re-
posed the most confidence was a gun-
metal disk little bigger than a pocket
aneroid, some three inches in diame-
ter and no thicker than a man’s hand.

This innocent-looking disk, which
could be slipped into a vest pocket as
easily as a timeplec^h, was known to
the habitues of the Owl’s Nest as the
Black Watch.

While actually nothing more than
a small-sized hand grenade, its claim
to distinction lay in the tremendous
explosive power which stood com-
pressed between its slender metal
walls.

Legar was not a coward. Yet as he
stood In the clammy midnight air of the
Golden mausoleum and quietly removed
the screws that held the top on the
black casket beside him/he found that
combination of silence and gloom and
unsavory surroundings a little more of
a strain on his nerves than he had
anticipated. . Yet as he lifted back the
sable cover of the casket he did so
with a hand that was still steady.

Lagar laughed as he confronted hla
enemlea.

“Do you want to take me alive?’
“Alive or dead, I’m going to take

you!”
'Then take this flret,” cried Legir.
At the same moment that he spoke

the left hand In which he etlll held
what seemed to be a black metal
watch case swung forward. And aa
that object which so closely resembled
a black watch hurtled through the air,
Legar flung himself flat on his face
along the vault flooring. Then the
black watch struck.
The next moment the walls of that

ponderous structure of marble and
sandstone seemingly built to defy time
Itself, lifted bodily In the air, like the
hull of a torpedoed dreadnaught
Then, following the roar and rumble
of that vast detonation, came the mo-
mentary catastrophic silence which
so strangely and yet so inevitably suc-

ceeds a calamity too gigantic and too
abrupt to be understood.

That ominous silence, however, last-
ed only for a few seconds. Out of it
arose mufified calls and thin cries for
help, followed by answering shouts
from many different points in the
darkness as rescuing hands set to
work on the ruins. *

And out of those ruins, while thjs
work was going on, emerged two
bruised and tattered figures strangely
divergent in appearances. The first
figure, worming its way out through
the interstices of crumbled rock and
cement, as cautiously and as silently
as a wounded blacksnake might crawl
from a cave, bore an ir^m claw at the
end of its right arm and betrayed an
unmistakable desire to creep away in-
to the darkness before being observed.
The second man, who, on recovering

consciousness found himself encaged
between two fallen pillars of marble
topped by one of the roof slabs, experi--

enced no little difficulty in emerging
to the open, so closely were these pro-
tecting pillars wedged about him.

But as he worked his bruised body
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When She Tried to “Pump a Needleful o’ Dope” Into Her Mistress, »
Dead Man’s Face Appeared.

Thence he took up hla flashlight, and
pressing close to the coffin’s side,
stood studying the pallid face that lay
surrounded by its even more pallid
drapery of white satin.
He stared at that pallid face long

and intently. He stared at it with stu-
dious and narrowing eyes. Then he
did a strange and an inexplicable
thing.

Lifting his maimed right arm that
ended in its shank of steel, he brought
it down with a crash on the glass
cover of the casket. Then, as though
infuriated by some unreasoning hatred
for the pallid face still staring so im-
passively up at him, he struck again.
This time the blow fell directly on the
head between the white satin swath-
ings. But that flailing arm, instead of
striking a human head of flesh and
bone, crashed down through a thin
shell of fiber and tinted wax.
Legar, focusing his light on that

shattered mask, emitted a short bark
of triumph as the meaning of It all
came home to him. He leaned for
several minutes over the violated cas-
ket, staring at it with insolent yet ab-
stracted eyes, pondering Just what/
move could lie beyond so Intricately en-
gineered a subterfuge.’ And the an-
swer to that question came more
promptly and more directly than he
had anticipated. For aa he stood
there, turning a piece of the wax-cov-
ered tissue meditatively over in his
fingers; the electric by lbs that strung

the mausoleum roof broke into sudden
light From different quarters of that
shadowy building, at the same time,
stepped a group of hidden officers,
headed by David Manley himself.
So quickly and so quietly did that

transformation take place, indeed,
that the man leaning over the casket

through that Giant’s Causeway of bro-
ken rock, he felt grateful enough, re-
membering what had happened, to be
still alive. And sore as he was In
body, he was even more bruised in
spirit at the memory of the fact that
his enemy, Jules Legar, had at the
last moment escaped from his clutch.

had neither time nor chance to change waHi he could

The Lake of Fire.
' Legar, lucky as his escape had been,
knew that his margin of safety was
still too narrow for much Immediate
comfort of either mind or body. So
he crawled away as best he could,
nursing his strength when he came to
cover and going on again when some
passing light showed that cover to be
none too dense. But he did not give
up until he had reached higher
ground. There ho was able to hide
himself In a thicket and rest for an
hour or two.

But to remain in that neighborhood
until morning, he knew, would be out
of the question. About that whole
suspected area, he felt, the police
would surely throw a cordon, and the
resource of disguise was no longer at
his disposal. Already from where he
lay, he could see dozens of moving
lamps of workers about the . mauso-
leum ruins. He could also see the
glow ot a powerful pair of headlights,
apparently on a motor car threading
its way to the scene of the explosion.
And to the north he could even more
distinctly see the fiery tongues of the
chimney flares above the Westingham
foundry, where hundreds of toilers,
turning night into day, worked about
the great blast furnaces and cauldrons

of molten metal.
In a foundry such as that, he sud-

denly remembered, lay his best
chance for escaped Disheveled as he

his position. He merely blinked a lit-
tle stupidly at the revolver - which
glimmered in Manley’s hand. Then,
with a gesture that seemed equally
stupid, he reached for his watch and
held the heavy gun-metal case medi-
tatively between his fingers.
“Stick ’em up!” Manley was at the

same time commanding with a curt
head movement towards Legar’s
hands. "It may have taa^n some
work,- but this Is the Ube we
you tot*

gather

those sooty workers. And when the
night shift went off, he told himself,
he could slip away in their midst, un-
noticed and unchallenged. And if the
worst came to the worst he could
crawl Into hiding somewhere about
the tangle of machinery under that
foundry roof itself, and there lay up
qptll he’-knew • the coast was clear
again, with the chance of stealing a
nuddler’s “Jumper” for a disguise and
a dinner pail or two full of food for a
aoa)

An this Legar might have done; and
might have done without great diffi-
culty, had not a trace of hie older ob-
session of hate impinged on .hie dear-
ly outlined course of action.

He Vas bnoe more himself, by this
time, walking with a limp that was
scarcely discernible. But as he stole
down from the higher ground and
made his way back towards the West-
ingham chimney flares he became
once more conscious of the whiter
glare along the roadside he was so
cautiously skirting. This, he remem-
bered, as he stole nearer, came from
the headlights of a stalled limousine.
Then he made a second and a more
startling discovery. He knew, even
before he caught sight of Train work-
ing over his helpless car, that It be-
longed to Enoch Golden. But what
actually drew him closer to the spot
was a glimpse of Margery Golden her-
self, In a gray fur motor coat, as she
stepped from the body of the car and
came full into the glare of the head-
lights, closer beside her stooping
chauffeur.

“Are we stalled?" he could hear the
girl ask.

“We’ll be off again In a minute or
two, Miss Margery,” was Train’s pre-
occupied reply.

"But I can’t stand here helpless,’
protested the girl. “I can’t wait. I
must know what has happened to Da-
vid Manley.”
"Whatever it was, It’s over and

done by this time.”
“But he may be dead. He may be

lying crushed under those fallen pil-
lars. I must go on. Tell father I
couldii't1 wait, that I’ve gono ahead
on foot!”
Legar, crouching back in the shaw-

owe, heard these hurried words and
as hurriedly acted on them. Slinking
back through the bushes, he swung
about and followed the girl through
the darkness.

• Yet It was not until the girl had
passed well out of hailing distance
of the headlighted car that Legar
circled even more hurriedly forward
and swung in again to Intercept her.
She was trudging, a little breath-

lessly, up a sandy slope, with her
straining eyes still fixed on the mov-
ing lanterns about the ruined mauso-
leum.
Then, swinging apparently out of

the empty air about her, a circle of
steel, suddenly encompassing her arm,
brought her to an abrupt stop.
With one quick movement Legar

tore the motor veil from her head,
twisted It into a coll, and flung it
about her neck. And all the while the
Iron Claw, grappling at her arm, held
her as a steel trap might.
She yaa already dizzy, with pain

when she heard the sharp crack of a
revolver shot close over her shoulder.
This was followed by a quick shout
and a muttered oath. She felt herself
forcibly flung from Legar’s arms into
the arras of another man panting
breathlessly up the sandy slope. She
could see this man, even as he held
her from falling, stop to level his gun
at the flfeeing figure of Legar. She
could see him shoot again, and still
again, at the same moment that Train
and the plimging automobile came
throbbing and panting up to the scene,
the electric lamps throwing out their
wavering, long columns of white light
as they came. Then the stranger, ar-
rested by certain gasping and gur-
gling sounds from the throat of the
half-garroted girl in his arms, stooped
down and tore the constricting veil
away from the slender, white column
of her neck. And Margery, opening
her eyes, saw that it was the Laugh-
ing Mask bending above her.
“It was Legar!” she gasped as

Train, followed by her father, came
panting up to where they stood.
"And there he goes now!” cried the

Laughing Mask, pointing down the
long lane of light columning out from
tho car’s lamps. Across that narrow
river of light they could catch a
glimpse of a tall figure skulking off
into the darkness.
“Follow that man with your car,’

the Laughing Mask suddenly cried out
to the chauffeur.
"No car could travel through coun-

try like that!” protested Train.
"Then keep your lights on the main

road to the west here, so as to pick
him up if he tried to break through
on that side. I’ll swing around by the
foundry yards and head him off in the
east!”
And the next moment the man In

the yellow mask had disappeared in
the darkness. Golden and his daugh-
ter stood staring after him.
Two minutes later the blackness

that had swallowed him up Vras

stabbed by a series of flame flashes,
followed by the repeated bark of a
revolver. From the gloom still nearer
the shadowy piles of the Westingham
foundry came an answering series of
shots.

"That means he’s makingr for the
foundry, sir!” cried the excited Train
as he swung his car about
“Then, for God’s sake, get us there,

as quick as you can,” commanded
Enoch Golden as the car lurched and
pulsed and crawled on between the
broken shrubbery, in perilous search
for some open pathway.
But both Legar^and his pursuer

were by this time vqril beyond their
line of vision. That desperate-minded

that his enemy was pressing close at
his heels, mounted a slag pile, dropped
flat, and emptied his revolver into the
darkness, where the Laughing Mask
should have been.
But the wary pursuer, dropping low

beside an empty pitch barrel, held his
fire and waited. The moment he
heard the crisp sound of footsteps
along the stag slope he once more
took up tho pursuit.
That pursuit led through a narrow

between great silea of structural

troa. ft lei ftirenfc m
boiler room, then on through a dimly
lighted and low-roofed etructure of
pulleys snd lathes, and from there to
the brighter lighted and higher roofed
metai room of the foundry itself.
There, beside glowing furnaces half-
naked men tolled over Incandescent
annealing boxes snd cauldrons of mol-
ten metal. There gigantic track
cranes swing bowls of liquid fire from
crucibles to mold beds.
And there the harried Legar, be-

wildered by the sudden bright light,
ran like a pelted hound down the
sandy paths between fofge end coke
oven end cauldron crane. There; see-
ing his way blocked by a group ot
round-eyed Lithuanians, he swung,
catlike, up into the iron network of
the cable bridges, with his pursuer
still close at his heels. And there,
midway across that smoke-stained
roof, that echoed with the tumult of
thunderous hammers and directly over
a king cauldron of molten steel, the
two men came together.
There Legar, with his metal claw

hooked securely into the iron network
abovev'*Jiis head, swung about and
faced his enemy. And there, on that
grimy bridge high ab&ve the equally
grimy workmen who leifesijheir forges
and lathes and cauldrons to witness
the struggle, the two enemies, who
had so long and bitterly opposed each
other, found themselves face to face
for their final struggle.
Yet the man in the yellow mask

seemed the cooler headed of the two,
for as Legar struck snarling at his
face he ducked low on his narrow
perch and at the same moment
whipped his revolver from the side
pocket of his coat. Yet Legar, with
a movement equally prompt, kicked
viciously at the fingers clustered about
the gun-butt before the weapon itself
could be brought into use. The next
moment that weapon fell with a hiss
and splash into the lake of molten
metal beneath them.
Then the struggle became one of

tendon against tendon, of straining
muscle against muscle, of empty-
handed mortal strength pitted against
mortal strength. There, like animals
of the wild, high in1 some Amazonian
eyrie, the two strangely entangled
figures fought and struggled and
clawed and struck.
In the matter of mere physical

strength Legar seemed to have the
advantage. And what under ordinary
circumstances might have proved a
disability could now be turned to his
advantage. For the Iron claw at the
end of his right arm, hooked securely
into the network of steel behind him,
held him there without effort and
without strain. His opponent, on the
other hand, found it no easy task to
make sure of his perch above that
ever-intimidating cauldron of molten
metal. His arm shook with the ten-
sion imposed on his overtaxed mus-
qles. His fingers became numb with
pain, threatening to lose their pre-
hensile power, and even as he fought
he weakened to a realization that he
must change his hold.

It was as he maneuvered to bring
about this shift of position that the
ever-watchful Legar, alert for the most
trivial advantage, saw his chance.
Swinging his body suddenly free from
its footing on the narrow ledge of
metal where he stood, he pendulumed
towards his momentarily unstable op-
ponent, throwing his feet forward and
upward, as he did so, with all the force
of a football player kicking a double
punt.
The force of this unlooked-for im-

pact was too much for the man in the
mask. He tottered back, caught fran-
tically at a soot-covered steel bar be-
side him, dropped the full length of its
diagonal course before he could make
sure of his clutch, and came Into vio-
lent collision with the heavy iron
block of a crane ladle. There, half-
stunned by the blow, he fell sprawling
across a polished steel cable which
drooped floorward between the block
and its empty metal pot. He tried to
clutch that cable as he fell, but his
speed proved too great and his over-
taxed fingers were too weak. As he
fell along its polished surface, how-
ever, It offered sufficient resistance to
carry his limp body beyond the peril
of that open lake of molten metal,
which, his fra«itic brain kept telling
him, meant death. And as he dropped
weakly from the cable loop to a pile
of molding sand lying between a cast-
ing box and an empty spill trough, a
score of watching men gave utterance
to a shout of relief and a score of
waiting hands were there to help him
to his feet.

So intent were those astounded iron-
workers on watching that perilous fall,
however, that they paid scant atten-
tion to the second figure climbing spi-
derllke higher along the blackened
ironwork of the blackened roof. They
caught no glimpse of him as he scram-
bled. sooty and panting, through the
ventilating flue that opened on the
roof itself. Nor did any ‘eye follow
him as he crept, gorillalike, along the
perilous slope of that roof until he
came to the end of the building. Along
this end he found a lightning rod, run-
ning from the peak of its roof to the
ground. He promptly tested the
strength of this wire, satisfying him-
self carefully, foot by foot, by means
of one ban* and an iron hook which

i II

vicious tenacity of an eagle’s claw.
When he reached the ground, still

breathing heavily, he looked cautious-
ly about Then, making sure he was
not observed, he slipped into the shad-
ow of a pile of iron ingots, once more
waited and listened, and then, crouch-
ing low, crossed the foundry yard and
climbed the high board t«nce sur
rounding it And a moment later tbe

him up.
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Billy Sunday

Says: ~

“SOME get-rich-quick
scamps have tried to interest me ia

.their plans. But 5% first mortgage

bonds and a night’s rest should bt

better than 15% and insomnia.” It

is a fact that some investments do

pay six, eight, ten per cent, and even

more. But only to those who axe

closely in touch with investment

centers and have a generous supply

of good luck thrown in. Such invest-
ments are not open Indiscriminately
to the person of limited means. The
average person better stick to the good,

safe 5% Investment, siich as offered
by our First Mortgage Bond Certifi-
cates, secured by First Mortgage taken

on basis of 50% of actual cost value;
every $1 of investment secured by
more than $2 of actual income-produc-
ing property, and furthe^ guaranteed
by a conservative, responsible com-
pany, with $200,000.00 paid-up capital.

Bonds Issued in denominations of $50,
$100, $500 and upwards. Send for
booklet

Urban

Realty Mortgage

t Company
46-48 W. Congres* St, Detroit

Uncle Sam’s Chemists.
Despite the monumental wprk of

such government experts .as Doctor
Kittmnnn, the discoverer of a new gas-
oline process; Dr. Harvey Wiley of
pure-food fame, and the whole corps
engaged In fertilizer experiments, pub-
lic opinion will not give credit for any
good thing to Uncle Sam’s chemists.
After making a low-cost record for pro-
ducing smokeless powder at Plcka-
tinny arsenal and producing "dannlte”
— our famous secret “high explosive
’D’ ” — the workers in explosives have
succeeded in producing a fiashless
powder. The great heat developed In
smokeless powder detonations causes
flying particles to become incandescent,
producing a flash, but this new explo-
sive produces only a pear-shaped iri-
descent flow at the muzzle, invisible at
two miles. At night, a mask as high as
a mounted man (technically known as
“mounted defilade") will conceal the
glow; the “defilade" required at night
for onr present explosive is not exactly
known, hut artillery officers have been
known to declare, pessimistically, that
a mile would be none too high.

His Weather Eye.
Two Indies were hurrying down the

street in Worcester in the rain, carry-
ing their umbrellas low for protection.
In turning a corner sharply the point
of one umbrella struck a passerby in
the forehead.
"Goodness!" gasped the woman. “I’ll

keep an eye out In the future.”'''
“Goodness!” exclaimed the man,

“you i* ear had one out in the pres-
ent I”

The Only Way to Phone.
“Why, this is u funny telephone you

have ou your desk ; it isn’t finished, Is
it?”

“Yes, that is a complete telephone.”
"But there is nothing to it but the

receiver. Whdre is the mouthpiece?"
“Doesn’t need one.. That is the In-

strument over which I converse with
my wife.”

The Gentle Sex.
Almee — I hear that Hazel is trying

to get into business.

Mary— So? What kind of business?
Aime^ — Everybody’s.

ill

___________________ ..

____


